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· New Sheriff in Town 
Sniff Takes Over 
Vacated Sheriff's 
· Position 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Riverside County Sheriff Stanley 
Sniff 
This week, the Riverside 
County Board of Supervisors 
installed as the newest sheriff 
Stanley Sniff. Sniff succeeds 
Sheriff Bob Doyle who announced 
his retirement last month. · 
Sniff, 58, retired in December as 
an Assistant Sheriff after beginning 
a career with the sheriff's depart-
ment in 1979. 
The vote was 3-2 when it came 
down to Sniff's appointment. 
Supervisors Marion Ashley, Jeff 
Stone and John Tavaglione voted 
to appoint Sniff. Supervisors Bob 
Buster and Roy Wilson voted 
against the motion, with Wilson 
stating that while another candi-
date was his top choice , he did not 
oppose- Sniff's selection. • 
Sniff is a career law enforcen-
ment officer who has worked to 
ensure public safety for nearly 
three decades. He started his career 
as a police officer with the city of 
Coachella in 1975 and transferred 
to the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department in 1979. 
As a sergeant assigned in the 
Coachella Valley, Sniff created and 
See SHERIFF, Page A-4 
California Legislature's 
Black Caucus Endorses 
Obama 
The Black Voice News 
CALIFORNIA 
The California Legis\ature's Black Caucus 
has endorsed Democrat Barack Obama for 
president. 
The eight lawmakers who make up the cau-
cus say the Illinois senator is-in their words-the 
only candidate that can unite people io get 
things done. 
The · caucus' vice chair, Assemblywoman 
Karen Bass of Los Angeles, says the country 
needs a president who is committed to address-
ing the disparity gaps that exist in our commu-
nities. 
Bass says Obama is that person. 
Besides Bass, caucus members include 
Assembly members Wilmer Carter of Rialto, 
Mike Davis of Los Angeles, Mervyn Dymally 
of Compton, Curren Price of Inglewood, 
Sandre Swanson of Alameda and state Senators 
Mark Ridley-Thomas of Los Angeles and 
Edward Vincent of Inglewood. 
Assemblywoman Karen Bass 
State-of-the-art Facility Showcases City's . Commitment to Youth 
New Phoenix Center Takes Flight 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
Never mind the high-voltage bick-
ering over how best to address San 
Bernardino's notorious crime prob-
lem, 8-year-old Dasher Johnson and 
9-year-old Steven Garci11- are getting 
their wish: a safe place to go after 
school. 
Operation Phoenix, the city-run 
youth facility operating since mid 
2006 has moved from its Waterman 
Avenue headquarters to First Church 
of the Nazarene, about a half mile 
away. 
"It's cool," says Dasher a regular 
at the Waterman center, navigating a 
computer game, cool he says as in 
Operation Phoenix's new digs locat-
ed at 1605 N. Sierra Way. 
For (Chief)°Mike Miller, the shiny 
new commuity center is a proud 
symbol of the city's commitment to 
the kids and parents of one of the 
city most troubled communities. 
"We opened the doors unofficial-
ly Monday at 11 :00 a.m. We're see-
ing many of the kids from the old 
center. The bonus is we're seeing 
new kids Jike Steven." 
Staffers and volunteers are out 'in 
the community with . flyers going 
door to door talking with kids and 
their families urging them to come 
over, says Miller; the center's ener-
getic and affable manager. 
"We want families to know this is 
a safe place where kids can come to 
learn, play, do their homework, meet 
new friends and not have to worry 
about looking over their shoulder." 
Operation Phoenix Manager Mike MIiier gives Dasher Johnson, 8 and Steven Garcia, 9 computer tips on opening day of the new state-of-the-art 
youth center. 
Miller, also a police volunteer, 
admits some families have stayed 
away believing the center caters to 
mainly troubled youth. 
, "I encourage everybody to come. 
We've had kids that are in gangs and 
kids, on probation, kids performing 
community service. We also have 
kids who. have never been in trouble 
who just want a nice safe place to 
hang out," says Miller. 
"The rules are, leave the gang. 
mentalhy at the door, no gang col-
ors, gang dress, bad language or 
.rough play. Come here and have a 
good time. The door is open to 
everyone. If we can help troubled 
kids turn their lives around - that's a 
beautiful thing," said Miller. 
Miller recalls one of the center's 
successes. "Young Michael now 14, 
he came in was on probation for car-
rying a weapon and firing it. He had 
Randy Jacobs and Ricardo Darby of Koston Construction put finishing 
touches on a state-of-the-art gym with basketball courts and fitness 
center. The new Operation Phoenix community center is housed at First 
Church of the Nazarene at 1605 North Sierra Way. 
no male role model at home. He Nazarene. 
wasn't ashamed of what he did but "This partnership was done for 
he understood it was wrong. the community, for the· children, if 
Essentially he was crying out for we don't change the negative per-
help. He interviewed the mayor for ception kids have before age 10, we 
the Operation Phoenix Kids newspa- lose them. Reaching out early and 
)1er. We all encouraged him and often is the key," said Rohn. 
made him feel loved. He has turned Everyone seems to agree, the cen-
his life.around. If this center had not •- ter is good for the community. 
reached out to help Michael, his fate Randy Jacobs and Ricardo Darby 
would be very different. · were at the helm of constructing the 
Miller says many of the kids have original Waterman center. 
his e-mail address and personal cell- "To be involved in transforming 
phone number. the new center and the church's 
"A young girl ran away from auditorium into a sta.te of the art 
home recently. Late at night she had gym is a chance to give back to our 
the courage to pick up the phone and youth," says Jacobs of Koston 
call me for help. I contacted her par- Construction. 
ents. She is now back at home. It's a Darby called the anti-crime, anti 
good feeling to know kids feel safe blight initiative created by Mayor 
here. For even the best of kids life Pat Morris a model of 
can be rough and 
unkind. We want to be a beacon 
for them. 
That's our mission says Pastor 
David Rohn of First Church of the 
public , private and faith-based 
partnership. 
"For me this is more than a job. 
It's truly an act of love and commit-
See PHOENIX, Page A-4 
"AIN'T NO STOPPING US NOW" . 
Changing Face of Business R_eflected at Inland Women·'s Conference 
Engineer Carole Saunders (2nd left) and ~uslness partner Or. Greg Gunn showcase their nutritional weight 
loss venture, Body Balance, during the 9th Annual Inland Empire Women's Conference held In Rancho 
Cucamonga. 
The Black Voice News 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 
By Chris Levister 
The Inland Empire is an economic show-
stopper and women are walking the red car-
pet. 
At the 9th annual Inland Empire Women's 
Conference hundreds of women from across 
the region treated themselves to a day of 
empnwerment and rejuvenation at the retreat-
like set~ng of Etiwanda Gardens in Rancho 
Cucamonga. 
The buzz was not about the designer label 
on their dress rather their exploding influence 
in the health care, financial, professional and 
business services, trade, transpnrtation, con-
struction, and manufacturing. 
"This conference reflects the changing 
face ·of women in business in the Inland 
Empire. The region is bursting with qualified 
women's business enterprises," says confer-
ence organizer, Jan Stephens, board chair of 
the Fontana Chamber of Commerce. 
"We've attended this conference since 
2QOO, if you look around at the informative 
workshops inspirational speakers, business 
tools, precious contacts and dozens of 
exhibitors eager to do business, it's just amaz-
ing," said Janice Weeks, whose Ontario com-
pany manufactures computer parts. " 
"We're mothers and highly skilled work-
ing professionals, bringing home the bacon. 
and cooking it," said keynote panelist Cafule 
N. Sanders, Senior Resident Engineer, tmf 
and Nascimento Engineering Corporation. As· 
chief resident engineer Sanders made head-
lines recently when she brought in the 2 lO 
freeway expansion project safely, on time an<! 
under budget. 
"Years ago you were a secretary or a 
housewife, now women are commanding' 
respect in the once male dominated business 
and industry sectors pursuing jobs, forming 
and running theiJ: own businesses. It's a cycle, 
during the (i()'s women burned their bras, 
today they're manufacturing thefn ." 
This years event "Today's Strength; 
Tomorrow's Legacy" drew more than 400 
See CONFERENCE, Page A-4 
Bush S-Chip Veto Leaves 120,000 Inland Kids Behind In Health 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
' 
By Chris Levister 
September 30 is in the history 
books. That's the day_ President Bush 
promised to veto a massive health 
insurance _bill that · provides health-
care coverage to an estimated 
120 ,000 Inland children of low 
income parents. 
With the expiration date passep 
parents who earn too much money to 
qualify for Medi-Cal and too little to 
afford insurance could be forced to 
pay their children's health care 
expenses. 
The national program called S-
CIDP is administered in partnership 
with the states. 
The Children's Health Insurance 
Program, known as Healthy 
Families in California, covers fami-
lies earning up to two times the fed-
eral poverty level, about $41 ,000 for 
a family of four. 
Congress proposes to raise the eli-
gibility level to three times the fed-
eral poverty level, or about $60,000 
for a family of four. It would add 
$35 billion dollars over four years to 
enroll 4 million more children. 
President Bush says "no" calling 
the measure a step toward "federal-
ization" of health ,care. The presi-
dent says he supports the program, 
passed 10 years ago by a 
Republican-controlled Congress. 
·But he claims Democrats are trying 
to expand cover,age to middle-
income children whose families can 
afford private insurance. 
Last week, the House passed the 
bill by a vote of 265-159. Despite a 
solid majority, members fells 25 
votes · short of the 290 needed to 
override Bush's expected veto . 
See VETO, Page A-4 
President Bush's threatened veto of a bill that would renew and expand 
health care Insurance for children, could leave 120,000 inland children 
without coverage. 
E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 20~7 http:l/www .. blackvoicenews.com 
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Obama and Hillary 
•~ I have heard from so many of you who are frustrated, 
confticted, and torn over the Hillary and Obama campaigns 
for President. On the one hand, you want Obama to be' nom-
. inated while being forceful on issues crucial to the Black 
community knowing he can't win with that strategy alone. 
You say that Hillary is coasting, relying on former President 
Bill Clinton's positive relationship with the Black communi-
ty~ You suspect that the country would rather have its first 
~.hite female president before its first Black male one. You 
~n:e also asking why so many Black elected leaders and oth-
e~ like Quincy Jones, Berry Gordy, Clarence Avant, Magic 
· Johnson, William Gray 
Hardy L. 
BROWN 
III, Willie Gary, Ron 
Dellums, most members 
of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, and other 
notable Blacks are 
endorsing her candidacy. 
You are asking why they 
, ,. '--------' would just' up and 
~ndorse her without her spelling out a specific plan for Black 
America in her administration agenda. Well the California 
Legislative Black Caucus has broken ranks with the nation-
al trend and have endorsed Barack Obama and of course 
Oprah is supporting Obania. Even though the elected and 
self appointed leaders within the Black community are tout-
ing Hillary, the rank and file Blacks are pulling for Obama. 
They have expressed that even though it is a long shot, he is 
the best shot in the race. · 
When you look at the latest financial reporting Obama is 
demonstrating that he is a serious contender·and his race is 
n~t an issue with the majority of Americans. Obama raised 
at least $19 million from over 93,000 donors during this past 
quarter alone. His supporters are saying that he is the only 
one to bring about a real change. On the other hand Hillary 
raised $27 million from over 100,000 donors during this 
same period. That within itself should be a wake up call to 
Blacks at the local level who said they can't seek office 
because of the color of their skin. Yes, to some your color 
does matter, but to most it is what you represent and stand 
for that matters. It is what you bring to the table and how 
you plan to serve that matters. It is your ideas, character, 
and dedication to uplift our standard of living by being tol-
erant and inclusive of others that matters. This is why 
Obama is standing tall in the eyes of the public. It is also th~ 
same reason Hillary is standing tall, and with her hnsband 
Bill Clinton, she is standing taller in the Black community. 
Yes it appears to me that Hillary has the support of Black 
leaders while Obama has the Black community at large. Of 
course the election is still a long way off so there is still plen-
ty of time for you to get involved to help the candidate of 
your choice. 
Willie Mae Jacquet Will Be 
Missed 
• Willie Mae Jacquet, one of the great mothers of the 
~ous 20(~ SJreet families passed away last week . I first 
d eyes on Ms. Jacquet in 1961 when I was introduced to 
r by Joseph (Joe) Jacquet, Jr. She greeted me with her 
warm affectionate smile and treated me like family. Most of 
tlie time I saw her, she had an apron to cover her dress and 
19u know she would not be far from the kitchen. She took 
itteat care of the family even when her husband Joseph was 
~rking out of town. When he was hurt on the job and 
became the political guru of the Sixth Ward, Mrs. Jacquet 
wes always by his side to host a coffee for the candidates of 
~ choosing and entertain the guests. She was the mother to 
~r own children as well as the Walkers, Hobbs, Macons, 
Parkers, Minters, Garrets, Smiths, Dixons, Holders, 
~mmonds, Nettles, Lewis and later she played grandmoth-
~ to mine. 
~ I always loved talking to Mrs. Jacquet because she 
reminded me so much of my mother. She always spoke·high-
~ of others. She never turned away a child in need. She 
~lways had a smile on her face and now she smiles down on 
1111 of us. To the family, you have truly been blessed to have 
od a mother like her. 
Happy Birthday Mr. Macon 
.. 
7- ~lso on 20th Street this past week the Macon's celebrated 
the 90th birthday of Stanley Macon. To all who know him, 
ibis is the proud father·of Elvern, Edna, Ella and Stanley Jr. 
Mr, Macon's fronllawn was one of the "layout on the lawns 
asd watch people go by" places on the Westside. Happy 
ltirtbday Mr. Macon and enjoy many more. . 
~ Now I am sure some of you are wondering why I would 
single out this family and this lawn. Well the reason this 
lawn is so significant to me is because I was standing at that 
spot when Joe Jacquet Jr. introduced me to my wife, Cheryl. 
Building Better Communities 
COMMENTARY 
Page A-2 Thursday, Oc~ober 4, 2007 
A CALL TO ACTION TO DISMANTLE THE CRADLE TO PRISON PIPELINE 
The Founding Fathers drafted the 
Constitution as a roadmap to, as the 
Preamble says, "establish justice," 
"promote the general welfare" and 
"secure the Blessings of Liberty to 
ourselves and our Posterity." 
Somehow over the last 220 years, 
our nation lost its way and developed 
a system that has established 
America as the prison capital of the 
w o r I d 
There are more than two million 
people incarcerated in America, 
including 837,000 African American 
men our fathers, brothers, children 
and grandchildren. A growing num-
ber of our sisters and mothers are 
also behind bars. 
On September 25 and 26, the 
Children's Defense Fund convened a 
national Summit on America's 
Cradle to Prison Pipeline_ Crisis at 
Howard University to focus on the 
looming national catastrophe for all 
Americans but especially for the 
African American and Latino com-
munities. A Black boy who is 6 years 
old today has a I in 3 chance of 
going to prison in his lifetime; a · 
Black 6-year-old girl has a · 1 in 17 
chance. A Latino 6-year-old boy has 
a l in 6 chance and a Latina girl has 
a I in 45 chance. Tens of thousands 
of children and teens are being 
sucked into the Pipeline each year as 
they struggle to grow up at the dan-
gerous intersection of poverty and 
race. 
It's time to name and change the 
Cradle to Prison Pipeline and stop 
Marian Wright Edelman 
the feeder systems that are sentenc-
ing our children to social and eco-
nomic death and eroding the gains of 
the Civil Rights Movement built on 
such great toil and sacrifice. 
At the Howard ·Summit, CDF 
released · a report on America's 
Cradle to Prison Pipeline Crisis that 
everyone should read, share, and dis-
cuss-in your homes, congregations, 
communities and organizations. 
Decide how you are going to be a 
part of the solution rather than the 
problem. it's time for all adults to 
hear and respond to .the cries of our 
children for help. 
It is time for the adults of every 
race and income group to break our 
silence about the pervasive break-
down of moral, family, community 
and national values, to place our 
children first i_n our lives, and to 
struggle to model the behavior we 
want our children to learn. We do 
not have a 'child and youth problem,' 
we have a profound adult problem. 
CDFs report documents the con-
vergence and accumulation of multi~ 
pie social and economic risks and a 
national ethos that too frequently 
chooses incarceration over healthy 
child and youth development. The 
Cradle to Prison Pipeline crisis can 
be reduced to the simple facts that: 
the United States of America does 
not provide a level playing field for 
all children and our nation does not 
value and protect all children's lives 
equally. 
· Jena, Louisiana, is just the latest 
glaring example of how poverty and 
race converge to pull poor males of 
color into the Cradle to Prison 
Pipeline. A Black youth is 48 times 
more likely than a White youth to be 
incarcerated for the same or similar 
d,rug offense. CDF's report describes 
the conditions that force many poor 
infants in rich America into the 
Prison Pipeline from birth because 
they enter the world with multiple 
strikes against them. These are the 
children of poor single mothers with-
out prenatal care, children who have 
no access to health and mental health 
care; whose family and community 
supports are inadequate to prevent 
abuse and neglect. They have poor or 
no early childhood education oppor-
tunities to prepare them for school, 
and they attend schools that expect 
and teach little and that exclude and 
criminalize them at younger and 
younger ages. These are the children 
with too few positive role models 
and no alternatives to the streets. 
Over the next weeks, this column 
will discuss the various factors and 
systems that are feeding children 
into the Pipeline including dysfunc-
tional families and failing schools 
that arc not preparing our children to 
read and compete and that are crimi-
nalizing our young children of color. 
We will also look at the child welfare 
and ju'venile justice systems. But the 
biggest problem is you and me and 
the lack of focused attention and out-
reach and the lack of a visible, 
organized voice from parents, the 
faith community and political lead-
ers to protect children. 
This Pipeline is not an act of God 
it's the result of human choices, 
actions and inaction, a result that we 
can and must change now and 
together. The report .is available on 
CD F's website at: 
www.childrensdefense.org/cradletop 
rison. 
Marian Wright Edelman is 
President of the Children's Defense 
Fund and its Action Col{ncil whose 
Leave No Child Behind_ mission is 
to ensure every child a Healthy Start, 
a Head Start, a Fair Start, a Safe 
Start and a Moral Start in life and 
su_ccessful passage to adulthood with 
the help of carmg families and com-
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
By Julie Johnson 
New America Media 
"Fighting global warming begins 
at home" - a catchphrase for Flex 
Your Power's energy conservation 
awareness campaign in ethnic media 
- has a double meaning for ethnic 
Californians: Home is not only 
California, but the home countries 
they left behind. 
South and Central Asia, along 
with sub-Sahlfran Africa, are already 
feeling the brunt of weather changes 
blamed' on global wanning - erratic 
storm patterns, droughts, increasing 
desertification of once fertile lands. 
At the same time these regions bear 
the least responsibility for producing 
g_i;eenhouse gases that cause climate 
change. 
A survey of California's ethnic 
media leaders reveals that many see 
themselves as "town criers" in alert-
ing homeland populations as well as 
audiences here to the urgency of 
curbing climate change now. 
"We who live in the wealthiest 
regions of the world like California 
have a special obligation to start 
raising awareness on how to con-
serve energy and reduce our carbon 
footprints - especially as even gov-
ernments back home are gearing up 
to sound the warning," says 
Amardeep Gupta, publisher of the 
South Asian magazine Siliconeer. 
Because the Los Angeles area 
magazine Indonesia Media reach·es 
an international audien·ce, Chief 
Editor Dr. Ibrahim Irawan says be 
covers stories not found in the 
Indonesian press. · He knows that 
day-to-day survival trumps environ-
mental concerns for people living in 
Indonesia . But Indonesia has close 
to 'IO percent of the world's rain-
forests - a major source of the 
Earth's oxygen - and. they are fast 
disappearing due to illegal logging 
and farming. For poor farmers, the 
cheapest way to create farmland is 
to bum the rainforests. lrawan 
believes that Indonesians in the 
United States must take the lead in 
promoting better environmental 
practices and create incentives for 
the Indonesian government to devel-
op alternative job programs. 
The United States ·uses a large 
portion of the world's ~nergy, "far in 
excess of our population," says 
Federico Galindo, general manager 
for Azteca America's Fresno station. 
~ommunities here must 'talce the 
lead in using energy more efficient-
ly, he says, and then "we can get the 
rest of the developing world to fol-
low." 
Changing light bulbs from incan-
descent to compact fluorescent and 
driving less are small ways, he says, 
that people can make an impact. 
"We can't all go out and build a solar 
panel or develop electric cars, but 
we can _all find little things that' will 
help." 
Azteca America, Galindo's net-
work, regularly covers global warm-
ing and environmental issues, and 
that work extends beyond the news-
room. Fundaci6n Azteca America 
gives grant money to environmental 
preservation programs alongside 
those fighting drug addiction. It led 
campaigns to save gray whale habi-
tats along the Mexican Baja coast 
and preserve a monarch butterfly 
sanctuary in Michoadn . 
International scientists anxiously 
watch a massive swath of Siberia's 
permafrost - about the size of France 
and Germany combined - that has 
begun to melt for the first time sihce 
the last ice age. Unchecked, this 
melting could release billions of 
· Tell Us What You Think 
Send your thoughts or comments to 
the Publisher, Hardy Brown at 
hardybrown@blackvoicenews.com 
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tons of methane, a potent green-
house gas, and among those attrib-
uted to climate change. 
Irene Parker, editor in chief of 
Panorama newspaper, a Russian-
language weekly based in Los 
Angeles, emphasizes that her paper 
isn't out to tell her readers what's 
right or wrong. Parker has found that 
Russians in the United States are far 
more -engaged in environmental 
issues than are those back in Russ ia. 
In fact , her readers include scientists 
on the front lines of the debate over 
whether climate change is human-
driven or part of a natural cycle, and 
Panorama's pages reflect that 
debate. 
Though she isn't quite convinced 
about the direness of global warm-
ing, Parker believes efficiency and 
conservation measures make sense. 
Her family switched to fluorescent 
light bulbs at home and her husband, 
a landlord, installed low-flow toilets 
in their properties to save water and 
money. She adds, "If_ something is 
good and makes sense, we change." 
China may have already passed 
the United States as the world's 
largest contributor of greenhouse 
gases, based on figures recently 
released by the Netherlands 
Environmental Assessment Agency. 
Joseph Leung, editor in chief of Sing 
Tao Daily's San Francisco edition, 
says Chinese media in the United 
States closely follow environmental 
stories from China. He says Chinese 
media here also play a key role in 
translating important environment 
news from U.S. government agen-
cies or mainstream media. 
Native and African-American 
media, who have long covered envi-
ronmental justice stories, are also 
boosting their coverage of global 
warming. 
Nothing made it as clear that eth-
nic and low-income communities 
are the hardest hit by environmental 
disast~rs than Hurricane Katrina, 
says Mary Ratcl iff, editor of the San 
Francisco Bay View, an African-
American newspaper. 
"Poor communities of color are 
where environmental hazards get 
dumped ," Ratcliff says. 'That does-
n't just mean. refuse, it includes 
power-generating plants and pollut-
ing industries and environmentally 
vulnerable neighborhoods." 
Because many native communi-
ties are in rural areas - regions more 
sensitive to environmental change -
they're among the first affected by 
environmental degradation, says 
Sundust Martinez, co-anchor of 
Native Voice TV and co-founder of 
the Indigenous Peoples Council. 
That's what drives tribal media's 
consistent coverage of the environ-
ment, he says, adding that people 
who live "out in the desert or tundra, 
and one day is hot and one day is 
cold, they know ' something's 
wrong." 
That approach is reflect~ in 
native media stories. They teI)d to 
"look at the root of the problem," 
Martinez says, adding that "as far as 
global warming, there's a big root 
that we need to pull out." 
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FIBROMYALIA 
Dear Dr. Levister: I recently 
saw a rheurnatologist who said my 
worsening muscle aches are 
caused by a ·'syndrome' called 
fibrornyalia . My regular doctor 
says it's all in my head. Where can 
I get the truth? P.B. 
Dear P .B. Most pe~ple have 
never heard of the term 
"fibromyalia" and unfortunately 
some physicians are either not 
familiar with the disorder or chose 
not to recognize it. 
1f you have suffer~d unex-
plained chronic muscle aches that 
are typical of the disorder you 
have probably gone from doctor to 
doctor looking for answers. 
Fibromylia is one of the most 
common disorders seen by 
rheumatologists, and yet it is prob-
ably one of the least familiar and 
understood conditions. Victims of 
this disorder, mostly women are 
usually given a diagnosis of arthri-
tis or just 'pains of aging'. 
Fibromylia typically causes sore 
shoulders, hips, neck and back 
muscles, persistent fatigue and 
tenderness in the elbows and 
knees . Also called fibrosistis , 
symptoms often include insomnia, 
irritable bowel syndrome and 
migraine headaches. Some suffer-
ers complain of 'feeling blue" and 
frustrated. 
Not so long ago, fibromylia was 
considered to be a psychosomatic 
illness , which was particularly 
frustrating and demeaning to its 
victims, many of whom are well 
educated professional women. 
Over the years women's health 
advocates have pressured doctors 
to provide more accurate answers 
to this condition. 
Wh_ile the specific causes of this 
disorder are unknown, EEG tests 
showed that victims of fibromylia 
had a specific type of disruption in 
their brain wave patterns while 
they sleep. The results remain 
inconclusive. Other possible caus-
es i~clude, major stress, trauma, 
nutritional deficiencies and in rare 
cases thyroid disease. 
Some patients say the prescrip-
tion drug Cymbalta seems to "take 
the edge off' symptoms. The drug 
is not recommended for pain how-
ever. Other suffers suggest taking 
magnesium, calcium,,. vitamin E 
and fl x seed supplements. 
I 
Du1nk plenty of fluids, especial-
ly freshly-squeezed vegetable and 
fruitjuices .. 
Do you have a ques-
tion for Dr. Levister? 
Submit it c/o The Black 








You can read past arti-
cles by Black Voice 
News Columnists on 
qlackvoicenews.com 
) 
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Slave Owners' "Negro Dogs" 
A. 
'II ., F.A.C.S. 
A prominent slavery approach 
involved in the control and domination 
of African American slave was the use 
of highly trained so-called "negro 
dogs"-bloodhounds, foxhounds, bull-
dogs, Scotch staghounds, or curs (a 
mongrel)-to track runaway slaves. The 
professional slave catchers provided 
their own "Negro dogs" and often 
allowed the dogs to give a fugitive a 
severe mauling. This was a common 
practice in all slave states-d~fended and 
justified in the courts. White Patterollers 
and their dogs--in the spirit of "killing 
an animal" for sport (like fox hunting)--
rode through swamps in search of fugi-
tives. When the slave was caught, he 
was whipped on the . spot; and taken 
back to the plantation where the stave 
owner punished him again. In one story, 
Uncle Isom, a very strong runaway, 
1 
caught the leading hound and then beat 
the rest of the dogs. However, upon 
being overpowered by the White men, 
the dogs were allowed to bite off the 
victim's body parts. When returned to 
the plantation, Uncle Isom was given 
300 lashes (Botkin, Lay My Burden 
Down pl80, 159). 
The generic training of "Negro 
attack dogs" went like this. The dogs 
were locked up and "never allowed to 
see a negro except while training to 
catch him." Dogs were given the scent 
of a Black person's shoe or article of 
clothing and taught to follow the scent. 
Slaves were sent out as trainees. When 
the dogs treed the slave, the dogs were 
given meat as a reward. "After:vards 
they learn to follow any particular negro 
by scent." Besides the Patterollers' · 
readiness "with the zest of sport," their 
canine "Negro hunters" were fierce·, 
vicious, and fearsome beasts. If the dogs 
were not constrained at the end of the 
chase, they would tear a man to. pieces 
(Franklin, Runaway Slaves, pl60). 
Once discovered, the slave was bounll, 
beaten, and bloodied (Brady, The Black 
Badge p 17). Although the "night watch-
ers" were replaced following slavery, 
their essence and practices were contin-
ued by the Ku Klux Klan (who existed 
in slavery but under different names). 
As evil and sadistic as Europeans were 
to the slaves and their descendants, the 
question arises as to what reverberations 
did the police "Negro attack dogs" 
have, not only on the slaves but also on 
their descendants, up to this day? Black 
Americans know that the big picture 
was larger than just fearful slaves. 
Following slavery, attack dogs con-
tributed° to ,maintaining apathy, frustra-
tion, and chronic anger generated in 
Black people by ongoing racism. Since 
hostile emotions were escalating in 
Negroes after World War II, only Rev. 
M.L. King Jr. could have led t'lie 
Montgomery Bus Boycott for an entire 
year without violent retaliation against 
the attack dogs, fire hoses, and other 
barbarism instiga/ed by extremely 
sadistic White people. No doubt, attack 
dogs produced psychic trauma in many 
minds of the slaves and subsequent 
Blacks, either from direct experience or 
from vicarious empathy. Chances are 
that this trauma designed, in a few 
Black people, mental transformations 
from peaceful people into a hateful 
mindset-a mindset that was culturally 
transmitted. Could that transmission 
display today as hateful re-enactments 
(e.g. on dogs used as symbol&)? 
Otherwise, an entire scenario regai:ding 
attack dogs on Blacks has set up a spe-
cial "dog" atmosphere. From my boy-
hood days onward, I have seen many 
Black people terribly afraid of the most 
gentle of dogs. But with irritable dog , 
that fear often causes those dogs to go 
on the attack. I have treated some of 
those Black people for vicious dog bites 
and seen how they are adversely affect-
ed! 
website: www.jablife~kiUs.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D. 
Another Lesson a Father Might Teach His Son in the Jena 6 Case 
Richard 0 . 
JONES 
This article is in response to an 
alleged statement Marcus Jones, the 
father of 17-year-old Mychal Bell, 
reportedly made on the television 
show Democracy Now. MARC.US 
JONES: "One of the best lessons that 
my son could learn that's one of the 
best lessons: to know what it is to be 
Black now. You know, if this don't 
teach him what it is to be Black now, 
I µon 't know what will . But he's sev-
enteen now. You know, he's got a lot 
Juanita 
BARNES 
Standing alone in the dark soli-
tude of the backyard, sipping hot 
chocolate and looking at the dis-
tant panorama of lights, ! listened 
as the crickets sing with lusty, joy-
ful abandon. I couldn't help look-
ing at everything and saying as 
God did, "It is good." 
Only my voice had a touch of 
wonder in it, while his had only 
satisfaction. So many days are 
spent chasing obligations in circles 
and nothing special seems to stand 
out as worth remembering. But five 
such unexpected minutes alone 
with~God, just being still and truly 
seeing, · truly appreciating, are 
worth a whole lifetime of chas-
ing .(From Rejoice, Susan Lenzkes) 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY! 
of life left ahead of him. And the day 
he sets foot out of jail, I'm going to 
tell him, I'm going to tell him again. 
' You know what it is to be Black now. 
Here it is." 
I understand the frustration of the 
father. However that kind of message 
going into the mind of an impression-
able Black youth will possibly 
obstruct his vision of the enormous 
opportunities available for all 
Americans, including Blacks. 
The Jena 6 case involves six Black 
high school male students in Jena, LA 
on trial for the brutal attack upon a 
lone white male student named Ju,stin 
Barker. The District Attorney J. Reed 
Walters filed charges !hat could 
potentially lead to life in prison for 
the defendants, which caused the par-
ents of the Black youths to come out 
On November 10, 2007 from 
9:00a.m. to 11 :OOa.m the Inland 
Empire Buffalo Soldiers Heritage 
Association Statue Committee will 
proudly present its First Annual 
Breakfast Fundraiser.(Proceeds to 
benefit 9th &10th Buffalo Soldiers 
Memorial) at the "Gregory's On 
The Course" 26853 Cherry Hills 
Blvd. Sun City, Ca. For more 
information please contact Doris 
(951) 679-0377, Gilbert (951) 657-
7088, Phil (951) 367-9284, Rosia 
(951)672-8320 or Wilbert 
(951)657-9585. 
The National Council of Negro 
Women, Moreno Valley Section 
cordially invite you to their 33rd 
Annual Bethune Recognition 
Program, Saturday, November 
10,2007. Social Hour will be 11:30 
a.m. at the Hap Arnold Club March 
Air Reserve Base, California. 
Donation: $25.00 Youth $16.00. 
Please RSVP by October 26,2007 
(951) 247-8193 or (951) 242 6952. 
Please note that a Valid Driver's 
License, Registration, and 
Insurance is required to enter the 
base. 
fighting. 
Robert Bailey, and the other defen-
dants are athletes; five on them were 
on the Jena High School football 
team. Mychal Bell, who had received 
football scholarship offers , was the 
first to be put on trial. He was origi-
nally charged as an adult but later 
recharged as a juvenile and released 
on bail, to an awaiting crowd of sup-
porters and cheers of victory. 
On September 28, 2007on The Dr. 
Phil Show, Rev. Al Sharpton said 
what was done to Barker was wrong 
but two wrongs does not make a civil 
rights. Dr. Phil in another segment 
said to Bishop T. D. Jakes, "If I was a 
parent of one of the Jena 6, I would 
ask, what are you doing getting in a 
fight and jumping on somebody with 
five of your friends." 
"Embracing the Next 
Dimension" Full Gospel Baptist 
Church Fellowship Southern 
California State Conference" is 
corning October 11-13, 2007 to 
Cathedral of Praise International 
Ministries, 1521 South ·Riverside 
Avenue Rialto. Registration is 
$25 .00 after 10/01/07. Po; infor-
mation call (909) 874-8676. . 
-On September 23, 2007 at 'the El 
Rancho Verde Golf Club I attended 
the wedding of Shay & Adrian 
M a n n s 
What a wonderful wedding. To the 
bride and groom, "may your life be 
the best and may all your dreams 
come true." 
On September 29, 2007, I 
attended the wedding of Jackie & 
Andre' Rucker at the Grand 
Tradition Beverly Mansion. What a 
grand affair. To the bride and the 
groom, "may the wind always be at 




Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide 
Manage Your Business With Google Apps 
Our team at ThemBid.com has 
been using Google Apps to help 
manage our business for more than 
six months now. During that time 
we have discovered some tips that 
wiJl help you become more produc-
tive. This article will share those 
discoveries. 
If you have not heard about 
Google Apps, I suggest you do some 
research at 
http://www.google.com/a. At its 
core, Google Apps is a tool that 
allows you to effectively communi-
cate and collaborate online. 
EMAIL 
The small business edition gives 
you 10 GB per account of mail stor-
age for $50 a year. That's probably 
more than you'll ever need. The free 
edition gives you 2 GB. 
There are two ways to organize 
your e-mails: 1) You can archive 
emails when you are done reading 
them (and use Google's built in 
search to locate them later) or 2) you 
can apply labels. A label is similar to 
a folder. 
I suggest that every time you 
receive an e-mail that is not impor-
tant for you to see during your daily 
work flow, apply a filter. For exam-
ple, I receive many newsletters that 
I enjoy reading, but cause a distrac-
tion to my daily work flow. So I 
apply a label that I n·ame the same as 
the nam,e (say that fast 5 times) of 
the newsletter, and automatically 
archive it, so I don't see it until I 
choose to. Later, when I have read-
ing time, J will look at my labels 
along the left. Items I have not read 
wi!J be in bold, making it easy to see 
whats new. · 
DOCUMENTS 
'fhink of this feature as a basic 
version of Microsoft Word that 
allows you to instantly collaborate 
with your team members. You can 
edit a document simultaneously and 
speak to the collaborators via an 
attached chat window over the 
Internet'. You can also apply labels 
'to documents and use Google's built 
in search to find what you need. 
SPREADSH\",ETS 
The spreadsheets are similar to 
Microsoft Excel , but a stripped 
down version. It works collabora-
tively like the Google documents as 
described previously. This tool 
makes it easy to create and track 
budgets collaboratively. 
CALENDAR 
This tool helps you keep your 
team in sync for meetings and 
events. You can also mark some 
items as private, so that your team 
cannot see the event, but know that 
you will be away. I suggest that you 
only use the calendar for actual 
scheduled events or items that must 
be done on a particular day. 
ST~TPAGE 
If you have a system or process 
that needs to be followed company 
wide, you can use the customizable 
Google start page as a portal for 
your business. You can add links, 
notes and countless other widgets to 
implement a central starting point 
for your business. There is a per-
sonal version of this feature at 
http://www.igoogle.com. 
Please send all feedback, topic 
suggestions and/or questions -to 
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com. 
Digital archives can be found at 
BlackVoiceNews.com and 
lngleWoodToday.com. 
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of 
Above the Limit, Inc., an award win-
ning web and software development 
company dedicated to bridging the 
digital divide. You canfind out more 
about Mr. Thomas at 
wwwAboveTheLimit.com. 
Bishop Jakes replied, "On both 
sides, the parents need to police the 
behavior of their children better than 
they do." 
A similar case occurred last 
Halloween in Long Beach, CA wh~re 
ten juvenile Blacks, mostly girls, 
were arrested and ultimately convict-
ed of brutally beating three white 
girls . The Black parents accused the 
criminal justice system of racism, 
which contributed to the defiance and 
lack of remorse of their children who 
ranged in age from 12 to 17-years-
old. Do these type of lessons to guilty 
youths really help? 
Another lesson Marcus Jones 
might tell his son, Mychal, now a folk 
hero. To be Black means that you 
must strive more diligently to avoid 
getting involved with criminal behav-.. 
ior. Don't let your emotions dictate 
your actions. Marcus Jones might 
· attempt to explain to Mychal why 
there are only a few community 
activists and preachers speaking out 
for the Jena 6 but no nationally 
known political figures Black or 
white. 
There is no affi~ative action pr~-
gram for crime whereas Blacks life 
entitled to one free felony or gang 
attack before they face prison. A 
Black boy with a crimin(ll record 
should be told that a college degree is 
an absolute must, football scholarship 
or not. 
Email: richardo-
jones I @veriz.on.net 
ff You may be eligible to be a... f 




• CHOA -California Housing 
:o,,p,,,tunity Agency 
• First -Time Homebuyers -
New and Existing Homes available 
• Cal HFA Homeownership program 
• CHOA Lease Purchase Program 
u1iflt'S6 month option to purchase 
• 3<1 Year fixed interest rate 
• Closing cost can be financed 
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PHOENIX 
Continued from Front Page 
CONFERENCE 
Continued from Front Page 
participants many of them emboldened by a 
· just released study by the Milken Institute 
which puts the Ontario-San Bernardino 
Riverside area among tbe Lop 200 metropoli-
tan areas in job creation and retention and 
that's good news for Inland women. 
VETO 
Continued from Front Page 
The threatened veto bas roiled 
even some of Bush's staunchest 
allies . Eighteen Republicans in the 
Sen~te voted for the $35 billion dol-
lar increase The Senate GOP defec-
tors joined 45 House Republicans 
who voted for the bill. 
For Democrats and a growing 
number of Republicans backing the 
bill, the expansion of S-CHIP is an 
important moment in American 
healthcare. 
Sunday 12-year-old Graeme Frost 
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ment to keeping kids off the street. 
Everybody gets along. People are all 
seeking the same solution," said 
Jacobs, "give the kids a safe place. 
We owe that to them." 
As of 2006, there were an estimated 
1,398,873 privately-held women owned busi-
nesses, and 50% or more women-owned 
firms in California, generating more than 
$297 billion in sales and employing 
1,860,456 people. 
California Speedway has a long history of 
being committed to women owned business-
es. The region's business and professional cli-
mate is changing rapidly. It's exciting to 
watch," said Gillian Zucker, California 
of ~altimore, who received life-sav-
ing care through S-CHIP, pleaded 
with Bush to sign tbe bill during the 
Democrats response to Bush's week-
ly radio address. . 
No 'Second Thoughts'. "The presi-
dent doesn't have second thoughts" 
and will veto it, said Bush press sec-
retary Dana Perino. 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi , Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein, Sen. Barbara 
Boxer, Congressman Joe Baca and 
other California elected , officials 
issued statements calling on the 
president to sign the measure. 
"It's unconscionable," said Pelosi. 
Democrats and Republicans are all 
asking "Where do you draw th·e 
The materials were donated. 
Labor funding was provided by the 
San Manuel Band of Mission 
Indians and Hillwood Investment 
properties. 
Speedway President, a keynote speaker. 
Women continue to make tremendous 
progress in the world of business and now 
they are poised to do the same in the world of 
politics, says Cynthia Renee Frazier, sea-
soned entrepreneur, former elected official 
and publisher of a new bi-partisan magazine 
called 'Pearl Tie Politics'. "Sixteen million 
women business owners consistently vote in 9 
out of IO elections, yet there is no vehicle for 
these women to express their interest in busi-
line?" said Pelosi. 
State and T nland health officials 
accuse ·Bush and Congress of play-
ing politics at the expense of health . 
care coverage for more than 6 mil-
lion children, 800,000 of whom are 
in California. 
Lesley Cummings, executive 
director of California's Managed 
Risk Medical Insurance Board, said 
she expects a presidential veto will 
push Congress to pass a stop gap 
measure as it works to draft a bill 
Bush will sign. But the state could 
sti II be forced to drastically reduce 
coverage under the Healthy Families 
program. 
While the argument between 
Bundle up and save! 
. . 97 
a month for 
12 months* 
When you subscribe to and keep all three 
services for 12 months! 
Center hours are M-F 11-8 p.m., 
Saturday I 0-4 p.m. The center is 
closed Sunday. 
The stale of the ' art community 
center will include basketball courts, 
ness and government relations." 
"I teach women how to value themselves 
by creating a lifestyle of self care. No one has 
ever researched the return on investment from 
women empowering women, but when you 
connect the dots it's easy to see the untapped 
opportunity, particularly for women of color," 
said physician/entrepreneur, Leita Harris 
whose self-care and weUness spa products 
company Warm Spirit is a national success 
story. 
Congress and the president goes on 
many Inland parents are left won-
dering why Bush who insists on 
leaving no child behind in education 
would kick children to the curb in 
health . 
SHERIFF 
Continued from Front Page 
oversaw the first traffic safety pro-
gram and specialized traffic unit in 
the communities of La Quinta, 
Indian Wells , Palm · Desert and 
Rancho Mirage. These programs 
reduced t.otal collision rates in 
those cities and were lauded by the 
Institute of Traffic. In 1986, Sniff 
was selected as the Indio Sheriff 
Station's Of'ficer of the Year. 
Sniff was also honored by the 
Riverside County sheriff's 
Department in 2003 with the 
National Defense Award. In 
January 2004, he was appointed 
assistant sheriff. 
a refurbished gymnasium (sched-
uled to open in early November), 
classrooms, educational and recre-
ational activities, social services and 
a fitness center. 
"Women have established the elusive link 
between buying from women-owned busi-
nesses and generating sales. We've earned a 
seat at the table," said Kellie Aamodt, region-
al director of sales for UPS. 
Put it on the calendar for next year, says 
Regina Brown, co-owner of Pre-Paid Legal. 
"The Inland Empire has consistently been 
one of the national leaders in job growth, par-
ticularly in ihe service sector. That translates 
into a bonanza for women driven businesses." 
Experience authentic 
Brazil through the culture, 
cuisine and celebrations 
of 
Salvador, Bahia, 
For more information on 
Operation Phoenix call 909 384-
5133. 
"Corporations that have a history of buy-
ing from women businesses will have an 
instant competitive advantage with the most 
powerful purchasers in the marketplace 
today," said keynote speaker Pamela S. Clute, 
Ph.D, Assistant Vice Provost, Academic 
Partnerships, UC Riverside. "We're changing 
the face of business - one woman at a time." 
Let us be your guide as you 
enjoy the finest in Bed & 
Breakfast style accommodations 
complete with an authentic 
Bahian chef, a local bilingual 
host to offer you every 
assistance, and 
unprecedented insi<!er access 
to all that is Salvador, Bahia. 
Ground packages beginning at $1,250 - learn more at 
WWW.OIGABRAlLCOM or contact us directly at 
INfo«)IGABmlLCOM or 215-629-3939. 
You Now Have Choices. ~ . 
RIVERSIDE FONTANA · 
'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary 
No Family Will Be Turned Away 
Full Funeral Services 
Now Serving You With Two Locations . 
Aftercare Burial Cremation Chapel of Palms 
2001 3rd Streett. Unit A 16918 Baseline Ave. 






Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S., Canada 
and Puerto Rico, along with l O popular calling features 
including voicemail. All for one low price. 
Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg 
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games 
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra 
security and features you need with Charter High-
Speed Internet Security Suite®! 
Charter Cable TV® 
Stay informed about what 's happening in your area 
and get your local networks. Enjoy all your favorite 
broadcast shows, plus channe ls including the Home 
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather.and more. 
Hurry! Call today 1;..877-SAVE 011 fl-charter 
or visit charter.com This offer ends Sept. 30th!** Cable • Internet • Telephone 
©2007 Charter Communications. ··otter valid until 9/30/07. 'Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV 
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg_ within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon receipt of all services 
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no ronger be eligible to receive the 
promotional or bundled d1scounl Standard rates apP,ly after promotional period ends and vary deP.ending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter Higll-Speed Tnternet Self-Install 
kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charfer High-Speed Internet is $~9.99. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Internet access speeds may vary. 
A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit apP.roval, deposit or prepayment or require a major 
credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to chan@. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges 
may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charter Telephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review 
and terminate service for non-residential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. 
Direct dial calls only; directory assistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate notice to customers. Call 
or visit charter.com for full details. oeo1 L~,, 
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TION? We match 
Birthmothers with Families 
nationwide. Living Expenses 
Paid. Toll Free 24/7 Abby's 
One True Gift Adoptions. 1-
866459-3369. (Cal-SCAN) 
AUTOS WANTED 
DONATE YOUR CAR: 
Children's Cancer Fund! 
Help Save A Child's Life 
Through Research & 
Support! It's Fast, Easy & 
Tax Deductible. Please Call 
Today 1-800-252-0615. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! 
Max IRS Tax Deductions. 
United Breast Cancer 
Foundation. Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Business & Flnanclal 945 
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info 
Free Towing, Fast, Non-




$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880 
Grand Blvd., Deer Parl<, NY. 
1-888-625-2405. (Cal-
SCAN] 
START YOUR OWN 
Landscape Curbing 
Business- High Demand. 
Low Overheads. High Profit. 





ADVERTISE TO OVER 6 
MILLION CALIFORNIANS! 
240 newspapers statewide. 
Classified $550 for a 25-
word ad. One order, one 




DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT 
ITS BEST. 140 community 
newspapers reaching over 3 
million Californians. Cost 
$1,800 for a 3.75"x2' display 
ad (Super value that works 
out to about $12.86 per 




ALL CASH CANDY Route. To get a press release pub-
' Be Your Own Boss'. 30 lished it is critical for the 
Machines and Candy for release to land in the hands 
IE.,,_ Opportu,ities 9431 I Emp~ Opponunffltt 9431 
• New County recruitments this week: Associate Hospital Administrator-Patient Services 
$45.05-$57.64/hr 




Legal Document Classifier 1111 
$13.59-$19.10/hr 
Library Page-Hespe~• Branch 
$8.15 - $10.38/hr 
PSE Naturalist-Environmental Science Camp 
S10.00/hr 




Supervising Fiscal Specialist 
$18.20-$23.25/hr 
San Bernardino COYnty H~man Resources 
157 W. Fifth Slreet, First Floor 





of the right people. The 
California Press Release 
Service is the only service 
with 500 current daily, week-
ly and college newspaper 
contacts in ,California. 
Questions call (916) 288-




ERASE BAD CREDIT. See 
dramatic change within 2 
months. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. Call 1-866-916-
8449 ext 515 for a free con-
sultation. (Cal-SCAN) 
FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$2,990 -Convert your Logs 
to Valuable Lumber with 
your own Norwood portable 
band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available. 
www.Norwoodlndustries.co 






Journeyman Electricians & 
2-3 year Apprentices for 
traveling work in California. 
Great pay, per-diem, bene-
fits, 401K, PTO. Call 1-877-
672-8444. (Cal-SCAN) 
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS 
DRIVE for the INDUSTRY 
LEADER! Great Pay, 
Benefits. Weekly Home 
nme. Top of the line equip-
ment No COL? No Problem! 




DRIVER - COL Training: $0 
down, financing by Central 
Refrigerated. Drive for 
Central, earn up to $40k+ 
1st year! 1-800-587-0029 
x . 4 4 7 9 
I Employment Opportunities 94J I 
Part nme 





Ask for Sherry 
p. 8123, 8/30, 916, 9/13 
;.::...::..:::=-__;=-::::,- -::::== --- ·-·-· I Announcements 100 I I Announcements 100 I jAnnouncements 
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net 
(Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER: Don't Just Start 
Your Career, Start It Right! 
Company Sponsored COL 
training in 3 weeks. Must be 
21. Have COL? Tuition 
Rei mbur semen t! 
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-
781-2778. (Gal-SCAN) 
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON 
Bon us for Experienced 
Teams: Dry Va-n & Temp 
Control available. 0 /0s & 
COL-A Grads welcome. Call 
Covenant 1-866-684-2519 
EOE. (Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER: The respect that 
you deserve. . . Get it at 
Swift! Swift offers excellent 
miles, compensation, 
regional and dedicated runs. 
No experience necessary! 
Training available. 1-866-
476 - 6828. 
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.co 
m. EOE (Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVERS ... ASAP! $1000+ 
Weekly. 36-43cpm/$1.20pm. 
$0 lease NEW Trucks. 
Teams Welcome. COIi-A + 3 
mos OTR. 1-800-635-8669. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
OUR TOP DRIVli:R made 
$57,902 ,n 2006 running our 
Western region! Home 
weekly! 2006 trucks! No 
East coast! g5% no touch 
freight! 401 K! Great Miles! 
We're raising pay in the 




SPONSORED COL TRAIN-. 
ING. No · Experience 
Needed! Earn $40k-$75K in 
your new career! Stevens 
Transport will sponsor the 
total cost of your COL train-
ing! Excellent Benefits & 
401K! No Money Down! No 
Credit Checks! EOE. Call 
Now! 1-800-333-8595, 1-
800 - 358 - 9512. 
www.BecomeADriver.com 




Self motivated, Min 5 yr,. exp. 
Must Jype, fuft timeibenefils 
San Bernar!linO 
Fax resume (909) 883-4324 




A COOL TRAVEL Job. Now 
hiring motivated sharp indi-
viduals to work and travel 
entire USA. Paid training. 
Transportation, lodging fur-




ANCE Agents Needed For 
New Senior Market Product. 
Leads, Bonuses, 
Management Opportunities. 
If you are not making at least 
$4500/week, call: 1-888-
809-8835. (Cal-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF 
STAT'E 
1ST TIME OFFERED-
Colorado Mountain Ranch. 
Com, Real Estate 975 
35 acres- $49,900. Priced 
for Quick Sale. Ove~ooking 
a majestic lake, beautifully 
treed, 360 degree mountain 
views, adjacent to national 
forest. EZ terms. 1-888-
640-9023. (Cal-SCAN) 
1 ST TIME OFFERED. New 
Mexico Ranch Dispersal. 
140 acres - $99,900. River 
access. Northern New 
Mexico. Cool 6,500' eleva-
tion with stunning views. 
Great tree cover including 
Ponderosa, rolling grassland 
and rock outcroppings. 
Abundant wildlife, great 
hunting. EZ Terms. Call 
NML&R, Inc. 1-866-354-
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
20 ACRE RANCH REPOS-
SESSIONS. Near booming 
El Paso, Texas. $14,900, , 
$200 down/$145 monthly. 
(10%/225 months) Roads, 




1 Employment Opportunttie, 943 1 
Mechanic Shop Manager 
for Fontana 
Trucking Co. Great 
Benefits & Pay! 
Industry Exp., Diagnosing 
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req. 
312-698-0309 
p. 9113 
A RARE FIND New Mexico. 
Lake Access Retreat - 20 
acres - $29,900. Priced For 
Quick Sale. Incredible set-
ting, including frequently 
running Pecos River, views 
and diverse topography. 
Limited availability. Excellent 




GAIN 36 acres - $49,900. 
Nature calls! Eureka Springs 
Ranch, near Al.'s wine coun-
try & charming Wilcox. 
Incredible views, rolling 
topography, abundant 
wildlife. EZ terms. Offered 
by Al.LR. ADWR report 
avail. Call 1-877-301-5263. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES? 
Come find out! 40 acres -
$39,900 Just outside Moses 
Lake, Washington. Beautiful 
land with captivating mix of 
rolling hills and occasional 
rock outcroppings - must 
see. Offered by a motivated 
seller. Excellent financing 
offered. Call WALR 1-866-
585-5687. (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO 20 acres 
$49,990. Incredible building 
sites, views, trees, wildlife, 
climate. Near BLM. 
Electricity. Enjoy horses, hik-
ing, hunting, family/ retire-
ment living. 100% financing. 
1-866-'365-4122. (Cat-
SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO 96 Acres 
$129,990. Incredible build-
ing sites, views, trees, 
wildlife, climate. Borders 
BLM. Electricity. Enjoy hors-
es, hiking, hunting, retire-
ment living. 100% financing, 
1-866-365-4122, (Cal-
SCAN) 
NEW TO MARKET. 3-5 ac 
Ranch Homesites, starting 
at $39,900 outside Ruidoso, 
New Mexico. Located 30 
minutes outside Ruidoso. 
Affordable living with no 
I Employment Opportunities 943 1 
Musician \'Vanled 
~ i,Q$pel orgariisllbyboo~I 
war-led. 
St Paul A.M.E. 
2 5efVices &lrday. 




Law Offices of 
RICHARD R NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS 
(951 ) 686-5193 









lrda)'&}MI .. ~~ 
i:::====.t.a Of.fie · of--
Aaron L~ Turner 
(909) 383--8480 
• H · he 111:r ·onal Repre tlttaliflfJ 
• rimh, l La"' 
~4(11 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that special-
izes in whatever your 
.- legal needs might be. 
Our goal is to get you the best serv-
ice possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
'HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer 
you to a mortgage banker that will get 
you a loan. Refinancing or 
Consolidation. Home loans for every-
one. Our job is to get you the best loan 
possible. 1-800-500-7047 
Lobby Hours: 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
compromises. Stunning 
land, hard surfaced roads, 
municipal water, adjacent to 
golf, convenient to all 
Ruidoso has, but more 
affordable, bigger & prettier. 
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-
417-2624. (Cal-SCAN) 
PRICED FOR QUICK Sale -
Nevada 5 acres - $19,900. 
Beautiful building site with 
electric & county maintained 
roads. 360 degree views. 
Great recreational opportu-
nities. Financing available. 





TURED Homes and Mobile 
Homes with warranty for 
$18,900. Information, Floor 




LAR & Manufactured 
homes! Free factory tours! 
Drive or fly & buy on us and 
save! Information, floor-




REAL ESTATE/OUT OF 
STATE 
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDA-
TION! Near Tucson, Football 
Field Sized Lots. $0 Down/ 
$0 Interest, $159/mo. 
($18,995 total). Free 
Information. Money Back 
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103 
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN) 
MONTANA LAND & CABIN 
SALE 40 AC Country Road- , 
-$69,900 40 AC with New 
Cabin- $99,900 160 AC-
$99,900 640 AC- $900/ 
ACRE! Beautiful views, tro-
phy elk and deer, lots of 
water, great bird hunting. 
Ideal location. Owner financ-
ing available. Call Western 
Skies Land Co. anytime 









ING for experienced help, 
Train in four to eight weeks 
to become a Conductor, 
jAnnouncements 
Welder, Mechanical 
Locomotive, or. Carmen. 
Average salaries $63,000. 
Tuition loans available. 1-
913-319-2603/ 1-913-319-





TOO MUCH 4 maintenance 
fees and taxes? Sell/rent 
your timeshare for cash. No 
Commissions/Broker Fees. 




Re!jsml has oot yet beglri kl msoct 
~ inl!r tie fl:titxM rane{s) Isled 
aoow 
I dedare !hat al the ilfofmatioo i1 ths 
sta~ is uue ard cared. (A regisiallt 
\Ito declares as uue, ilfoonaoon m he 
ershekoo.lsllbefalseis~ltyofa 
'ame.) 
s/Josei:l, L Lesle I Mi:hele M. lell~ 
Thellirgoftlisstatementdoesllltofi!Sef 
autlxM lhe use i1 tlis state of a fiaitilus 
busi'ess rooe ~ oolltiJn of the ri,ihb of 
arother Lllder federal, state, er oommon 
law (~ 1440 et. se(I b &p oode) 
Siatement liled Iii#! lhe County of Ri'rei• 
side on 09.05~7. 
I hereby cetllfy that this cq,y is a cooed 
cq,y of lhe origilal statement on fi~ in my 
otlice. 
NOTK:E: This fiditioos business name 
• sbtement expres five ym fronl the date 
Thefoltol.ir.ipe!!Or(s)is (are)~busi- i was fied ii lhe Cffice of the Coooty 
ress as: Cieri. A new Fx:titioos 8usiless Harre 
RMRSIOE TRAINING CENTER AUTO- Statement IOOSt be filed bebe tiat tine. 
MOTll'E The lilJ of !'us statement does 1111 illel 
23920 'C' AA!ss.rdm BIYII. aulxrize !he use it this state a a Fidrti>us 
i.mno \laley, CA 92553 8tmess Narre il YdaliiJl atle rijlts a 
PMtsi:1e Trairilg Cenler, i,i;, 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is etmded byCcrJxntioo, 
Re,jsm oonmenced to ma:i busi-
lllSS Lnder lhe liclitlCOs business name(s) 
isled me on OIJll1/2002 
I dedare that all lhe nlormatiln ~ ~is 
stateirent is uue aid rom (A regislralt 
llflo declares as true nonnaioo .wi he 
crsheknowstobe false is pyaa 
ai!re.) 
s/.luciaMeoooza,Treast.ry 
Toefilig of tis statoo does ootaM 
auttoozelheuse ilthisstateofafdililus 
oosi1ess narre i1 Yillalion of lhe fglls of 
aoom lllder federa, state, er conmon 
law (58:. 1440 el se(I b !j) oode) 
Staterrent ~ed 111~ the Cou1fy of River-
sile on 09/0S/07. 
I he-eby 001tify !hat ~is copy is a cooed 
copy of the crignal statement on fi~ in my 
ofM:e. 
NOTICE: This liclitlCOs business name 
slatement expres live yea~ i'om the da't 
hasfiedilthe CfficeoftheCot.riy 
ctel'I. A new Fi:tioous 8usiless Narre 
Statenm roost be filed beicre Iha! hi. 
The fit,g of this statmnt does oot lself 
autllllize the use~ this state of a Fditilus 
8usiless Narre i1 Yillalion of lhe ~ Ii 
iiiltiel lllder Im, state IX conmon 
law(SeeSedioo 144tt,EtSeq. SusilllSS 
and Professoos Code). 
L\RRY W WARD, Coonly cterx 
ALE NO. R-2007-12350 
p. i/13, 9120, 9127, 1fl'4 
Theloblir.i pe,;on(s)~(are)doir.i w 
ness as: 
MICHELE'S COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
SERVICES 
26419 lqlec.itle 
f.tJreoo ~ . CA 92555 
~Marielesfie , 
264 I 9 lqle Cide 
f.tlreoo Yallej, CA 92556 
~ephleroy Lesl~ 
264 t 9 Hope Cide 
t.mno Vale/, CA 92556 
This business is conducted by Co-
arother Lllder federal, state er conmon 
law (See Sedoo t441t, Et Seq., Busiress 
anl lmssi<l'lsCooe). 
LAARY W. WOO, Co.rlly M 
FILE NO. R-2007-12369 • 
p. S'13, m, 9121, fl.V4 
The fohiog pe,son(s) is(;re)doir.J busi-
ness as: 
HONG UN IMPORT & EXPORT COMPA, 
NY 
43431 Beed\ Cl 
Temecw, CA92592 
Hong Wang (NM~) 
45431 BeediCt. 
Terneala, CA 92592 
Ths oosiness is condocted by lrmdual. 
R~Slrant has not yet regm to msact 
business ooder !he flcttiousname(s)listed 
above. 
ldedarethalalthein'onnatilnilllis 
stateioont is troo anl cared. (A reg51rant 
\Ito dedares as true, ilfonnation Mi<:11 he 
IX she knows to be lalseisgiilty ol a 
aine) 
s/HonWang 
The fii-9 attis staterrent does oot a itsei 
autllllizetheuseilttisslateliafictitioos 
MfflSnameilv\Jtationlitherigltsof 
another lllder ledll'ai, state, or IXXlllTOO 
011 (sec. 1440et. seq.b &pcode) 
Statement liled liilh ~e Counly of River-
side oo 118/311J7. 
I hereby r.eitify lhal Ills copy is a cooect 
cq,y of the original sla'.ement cri fi~ in my 
afr.e. 
NOTICE: This ficiitious bu~ooss name 
statement eXf118S live yea~ frcrn the date ' 
rtwasliedinlheOfficeofl'MiCotrly 
Clefk. A new Fdllious Busiress Name 
Statemerl must be lied beklre that line. 
The lil',J of this statement does oot itself 
auhirize lhe llill il lhis state of a Fdllious 
Busiiess Name ii V!llati:TI of the rigll1s of 
another lllJei l!deral, s!ale er COOllllfl 
law (See Section 14411, Et Se4, &mss· 
and Professions Code). 
LARRY IV. W/.RD, Coonty C~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-12213 






Si1ter1ocks "N/Brotherlocks ™ 





e Now Accept ATM 
.. . 
nob Avenue. Ste, 
ide. CA 92506 
N' Curt •lllcnkl~d 
PROFESSIONAL M0\1NG & Sl'ORAGE 
tt21E 8ayMxld IU/04 
Cotoo!, CA 92681 
Shileen!Mt(NMN) 
1t21E. Ba)'oood Dr. #204 
Cotoo!, CA92882 
This business ~ conducted by lndMIIJal. 
Regisrant has oot yet ile<Jun to ma:i 
~ Lllder lhe fditious narr,e(s) isled 
aboYe. 
I declare that al the iloonation il tlis 
stalemerl is true and correct. (A rigistari 
llliO dedares as true, ilfonnabon m he 
er she krowslllbe lalse isgulyofa 
airle ) 
s/.Shiieen But 
The N11,1of lisstatementdoesootofitself 
authoozslhel!illilllisstiteofali:ms 
busi1ess llil1'l8 i1 viltalion of !he riglts of 
aootherlllderfedera,sta~erCOOllllfl 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode) 
Statemerl lied with lhe Cool~ Ii Rivlr-
siie oo 08f/&\17. 
t hereby 001tify lil1t ths IXlp'f is a cared 
txip'fdthetnJNstalen'erlCllfieilmy 
db. 
NOTICE. This fi:tiilX,s busi1ess llil1'l8 
slat!merl expres five yeas Iran lhe date 
i was fied i1 tie ()Ice a lhe Cot.riy 
cteit A new Ftlicrs Busi1ess Name 
Statemeli must be fied befcre ttet lire. 
The fling of lh~ stalement does oot itself 
~theuseillhisslateofaf'diious 
&mess Name il viltalion of lhe rigll1s of 
another ~ federal, state IX COOllllfl 
law (See Sedioo 14411. Et Seq., Busiooss 
arol Professoos Cooe). 
LARRY W. WARO, CoU1ty Cler'! 
FlLE NO. R-2007-110llll 
p. !1'1~ 9/lO, 9127, f()'4 
The fining peisoo;s) is (are)~ tui-
ness as: 
1£101'S AIR SERVICE 
9233 Galm Trai 
~oreno l'aDey, CA 92557 
fJeidiMicei-Oavies 
9233 Ga\\n Trait 
Moreoo Valley, CA 92557 
Oia1Davies 
9233 Galm Trait 
Moreno V.y, CA 92557 
Ths~isconductedbylntliil.Jal -
ltlsband&Wife. 
Regstrant has IKi yet begun to lrarm 
busi'iess ooc1er the fiditws name(s I isled 
above. 
I deciil'e that an the ilformation in ~s 
statement is true aid correct. (A registrant 
llliO dllmS as true, inilnnation IINdl l'e 
' 1Xsheknollstobe lalseisguity ofa 
aime.) 
s/.HeiilMK:eli-Davies 
The lilill of tlis statement does oot of iself 
autillrize the use n tlis sbte Ii a fdilous 
busi'ess naroo n viltalion of the ~ts Ii 
anothe! lllder lereral, state, er coom:n 
~~ (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Slalement filed with lhe Cwlly of River-
sile on 0&24/07. 
I hereby ce~fy that his cq,y is a correct. 
ropy of the IXig naJ slatiment on Ire ~ Ill/ 
office. 
NOTICE: This flditious bu~ness name 
statement expires five yea1S from the date 
hasfffl! ~ ~eOfficeoflheCwllj 
Clef\. A new FGti:ius Buliness Name 
S~lement roost be Bed bef1Xe that line. 
The filing of this statemeri does oot itsel 
auttllrize lhe use il !tis slate of a Fditiooi 
Busiless Name il roa\'oo of lhe fiJ!iis o1 
another ll1der federal, stateerconm1 
law(See Secool 14411,Et~ .• llosiness 
and Professions Code). 
l/.RRY W. W/.RD, Cwlty C~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-11925 
p. 9/13, 9//1), 9127, fl,'4 
The lol~~person{s) is (are)~ busi, 
ress as: 
rs EASY TRANSPO!lTAltON 
5180 T~ St #26 
RiveJSi1e, CA 92503 
TOOl!lyl)1111Gina'e 
5180 T1ter St #26 
Rivefside,CA92503 
This busi1ess is condi.ded by lrdi'lidual. 
Reg~trant i:ommenced to transact busi, 
ress uooer li'e ictiious business name(s) 
listed alio'le oo 08/0/07. 
I dedil!e that ~I !he inloonation ~ this 
statement ~ uue aoo correct. (A registrant 




The 6irg Ii llus stt.ernent does oot of isel 
atilxlrize tie use il tlis state of a fidibis · 
btlliness rooe n Yiolation of lhe riglts d 
another llide,- federal, state, er canmon 
law (sec. 1440 el se(I b &p aide) 
Stateioont fded with !he County of River• 
sile on 09111Y07. 
I hereby certiy lhli this cq,y is a oorred 
copy of the origilal statement on Ile i1 my 
office. 
NOTK:E: Ths licitious buSiness name 
statement expires Ive )'iilll fronl the date 
n was iled ii the Office of the Coooty 
Cieri. A new Fiditioos Busiless Name 
Statement ll!ISt be liid befcre ta time. 
The ililj of tlis statemerl does oot itsel 
3/Jl'ooze !he use~ttis ilareliaFidiious 
Continued on Page A-7 
The Black Voice News Page A-6 
Continued from A-6 aumize lhe use illfisstale of a fdlws ASHLEY GASA.WAY to Khara 
~ Na!re i11iolalioo of tie righ~ of 
ll!si'iess name II l'datil1 ol lhe li\lltS ol Ahlley Duhon. The Court Otlers 
anliher ulllel federal, stale, or !Xlll1IXI lhal all peraais interested in Jlis 
i¥1Qiher l.flder fed!ral, stale or oxnmon law (sec. t440 el seq. b&pcooe) matter shall ai:iiear before this court 
law(SeeSecti:!114411, El Seq., Bu~ress Statement liled M1h lhe Coorly of River• at the hearing indicated below to 
.111JRrofessms Code). sideoooo.wl7. show cause, tt any, v.11y the petition 
WIRY W: WARD, Coonly Cle~ I hereby ce1ify lhal INs copy is a cooed for change of name slxxJld not be 
J~E NO. R-2007-12555 ~ollheoriJiral statememonlieinmy granled. Notice of Hearilg Date: 
p 9/1~ 9!20, 9/l7, 1(1'4 olfN:e 10/22/D7, Tme 8:30, Dept.: 3. A 
NOTICE: This icltioJs busiress name ®PY of this Order to Show Cause 
-~fdomJ peooi(sJ~(ill!)lkilg busi- sta!emerl expres fr,e ym from lhe date shall be publsood at least once 
IJll,SSas: i wasliedillheOlficeollheCariiy each week for four successive 
DAVIS LEARNING CENlER Cltrt. A new f«:tiliais 8iisiless Nane es prior 10 the date set for hEar-
~ Gieenrilge Road Sttemefrt 11'1.51 oo lied hem llal line. ing on the petition in lhe follo-Mng 
~ CA 92882-7550 The lii1g of INs statement does rd ilsef newspaper of general circulation, 
~lheuseinlfisslateof)flditious printed in this counly: Black Vcxe 
Gluia JeiJI Dalis Business Nane il'lmli:in ol lhe righti of News. 
~ Gree1Yidge Road anolher u!ilef fed!ral, stale or oxnmon Date: Se~mbel 10, 2007 
.~,CA92882 law (SeeSecti:!114411, Et Seq., Busi1ess Dallas Holmes, Judge of the - ~ and Professions Code) Superior Court 
.TJ!!! business is coooix:ted by ~Civifual. lARRY IV. WARD, Counly Ciefk p, 911~ 9l2C, W'/7, 11V4 
Regmnt canrrm:ed rJ lransact busi- FILE NO. R-2007-11449 
ness ooder lhe lidi1xius busness name{s) ~~1~!!'10,W'll, 1Ci'4 AIIENDEO 
isled above on 6/3005. The fdomJ persoo(s) is (i11!)1kilg busi, 
~dedare lhal al lhe il'onnalion ii ltis OROER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR ness as: 
SlaEllliflislnieardllX!ed. l,Aregslra't CHANGE OF NAME PURE GOlD REALTY 
·wtiodedares as rue, inlamalioo m he RIC 474549 41700 Wridieste- Rd. Ste G 
ashetl'm looofalseisguity ol a To All Interested Persons: Petioone~ Temerua, CA 9ml 
'\line,) Vaneda Leanza Allen filed a peti-
s/.Gbia Jean D~es tion with this court for a decree The Repollep)tlnc. 
lbeiilgofltisstalemeoldoesnoldi1sel changing names as follows: KHARA 41700Wrid1estir Rd. Ste. G 
· 1 Employment Opportijnttles 9431 I Employinent Op,lortunlllts 943 1 1~~943 11 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 · · 
Monthly Salary 
Additional positions in-..cl,,.,,,.u ...... .-·---.. 
· • Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer 
Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
·• medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay. 
Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388~4918 
Temeclia, CA 92500 
r.AUFOONIA 
Tlis busiress b an!t.ded by COlporalioo. 
Regislranl COlll1leOOed ~ lnrisaGt busi-
11e1S uooer lhe flctiloos business name(s) 
fsledalio'l!oo3/!W7. 
I dedare lhal 111 lhe mmaioo i1 ltis 
stal8nefi ~ lnie and amd. ~~ 
111o declns as rue, i1fmmlioo ~ he 
or she nkloofalseispyola 
aine.) 
li.Jeffl'an Es,lqe/l\la!President 
The lii1g of ltis !lalemlnl does rd ol iself 
aumizelhe use illlil stalB of aidilious 
1Mnss name i1 1Wlioo of tie rij,ls ol 
anliher l.l1der federal, stale, or !Xlll1IXI 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Slaemenl flied wiUi lhe Cwiy of River• 
sideoo07125/07. 
lhereb-/cetifylhat ltis copy is alXll!8d 
(WI of Ille tli;m sliemenl Ill lie ii my 
olfloo. 
NOTICE: Tlis lcliioiJs business rane 
staieme(j expres fr,e ym tom !le dale 
iwasliedillheOfficeof!ieCwiy 
Clerk. A rllW Flditious Biisi,ess Mane 
Slail!llmll'l.5loolied11eml'atline. 
The filJ of ltis statet111111 does IQ iself 
aumize!ieuseilltisslateofaFldilioos 
Busi'iess Nane ii ooalioo of lie liju of 
anliherl.11derfed!ral,stateorC001111ll 
law(SeeSecti:!114411, EI Seq., BusileSS 
aoo Professms Code\ 
LARRY W. WARD, Counly Clefk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10525 
p. 112, 89, 8116, Bl/~ 9113, 9/lO, 9/l7, 
1(1'4 
AIIEHDEO 






12735 Cri)aMm Rold 
Rilrile, CA 92503 
Thisbumisconilctedbyklilwlual. 
Regism has rd yet be!JN,klmsacl 
bulll!SS ulllel Ille ictiDJs name(s) isled 
ilOO\'e. 
I dedare lhal 111 lhe i1imixl i1 lhis 
sta11mer1 is we n1 amc1. ~ reQism 




The liilgof ltis st.temenl does rd of iself 
authorizelheuseinltisslateofafidilious 
busilessnameilwjalioooflherigilsof 
ardhet l.flder fedn, slale, or 1X1MK111 
law(~ 1440elseq.b &p axle) 
Stalement lied llilh Ille Coonty of RNer-
side oo 07/20/07. 
I hereby cel1iy Iha! llis ~ is a cooed 
'Wfdllleorigra~ooieilmy' 
m. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business rn 
stal1merl expres fi¥e years from lhe date 
iwasliedillhe~oftiec.outy 
C1trt. A new fldiioos Busiies., Narre 
Stalement11'1.51bef,ledbel.nlhatline. 
The~!Xllisstatemerld9!$rl(ig¢ 
IIJllorize Ile use n tis slaM of a f dlious 
BusileSS Hane i1 Yiaailll of Ille rijlls of 
ardhet under iede'al, slale or camm 
law(SaeSmi 14411, El Seq., &JSiless 
mPitmer.ooe) 
LAARYW. WAAD,c.outyCielt 
FlE NO R-2007-1~ 
p.112, 89, 8/1~ &'13, 911~ !lllO, 9/l7, 
1Ci'4 
AIIEltllEO 
The bb1i!J persoo(s) is (are) lki1g busi-
ness as: 
LITTLE EINSTElll,S PRE•SCHOOL & 
CIUCARE 
31731 RiJgeYiew Dr. 




Tlis IIJsiless b IXll'ltcted lrf ~ 
Re(jm has rd yet be!JNl ~ msacl 




lliodeclns as lue, Pll'11llliln ~ he 




aulhaize lhe use ii lhis slate o1 a fiditious 
l!Jsilessnameinvillaoololtielghlsof 
anliher under federal, state, or oxnmon 
law(~ 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Slalenm filed wiUi 111e r.ooriyof River• 
sideoore/12ill7. 
I hereby ce1ify lhat ltis copy is a cxmd 
copy of lhe origra slaement Ill fJe i1 my 
m. 
NOTICE: Tlis li:tiioos oosiless naoo 
stallmeft expres five ym from Ille date 
i was fled ii lhe O'fJai of lhe Col.Illy 
Cleik Anewfiditious BusinessNm 
Statement roo~ oo filed hem lhal lime. 
The fq of llil slalenm does IQ ilself 
illAllorizelhellSeillisstale daF«:tiliais 
&JSiless Narre 11 IWlioo of Ille rij'.li of 
anliher ll1del ~ slate or oxnmon 
law(SeeSectm 14411, El Seq., BusileSS 
mProtessmsr.ooef 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooniy Cleik 
FILE NO. R-1007-08421 
p. 7l1Z 7119, 7126, 112, 9113, W'JO, 9/l7, 
1(1'4 
AMENDED 
The~ peraon(s) is(ill!)dang busi-
ness as: 
ELECTRIC BEACH TANNING SALON 
39«) Calfooia Ave., SJi1e C 
Naro, CA 92fliO 
8edrc 8each Norco, IIC. 
39«l Calfooia Ave, Suile C 
Norco, CA92fli0 
r.AUFORNIA 
This business is cxmx:t«I by COlporalioo 
Regism has IQ yel • lo msacl 
busi1ess ulllel lhe lctilioos name(s) listed 
aro.'8. 
I dedare lliat al lhe il'onMion i1 llis 
stalerreli is 11/e and amd. (Aregisloo 
111o declns as rue, ilfoonalion m he 
or she tJm lo oo lab! is guly d a 
aine.) 
li.Edile DeGraaa, CEO 
The fqof ltis slatfflEfi does rd of itself 
arthoriz!llheuseillhisslaledafiditious 
busi1ess name ii 'lillatioo of lhe righls ol 
ardhet l.l1der fedn, slate, or ll'Xll1llll 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Stalemeri filed llilh lhe Cooriy of River-
iide Ill 07/02/07, 
I heraby ~ lhal ltis copy is a IXll!8d 
copy of Ille origilal slalemenl Ill ile ii my 
m. 
NOTICE: Tlis. li:tilioos busi'ess name 
slaterrerl expres live ym from lhe date 
iwasliedillheOliceoflheCwiy 
Clerk. A r11W Fiditious Business Narre 
Stalemen 1111St oo lied bem lhal lime. 
The ilrJJ of ltis stal!merl does rd i1self 
authorizelheuseilhs slate of a Fiditious 
Busi'iessNameilWllatillloflierij,lsof 
anolher trider fedn, slate or IXIMKlll 
law(SeeSectm 14411, El Seq., Business 
andl'rofessiors r.ooe) 
IAARY W. WNI.D, Cooniy Clefk 
FlLE NO. R-1007-093n 
p.112, &~. 8/1~ 91/3, 9/13, 9/lO, 91/7, 
111'4 
Thebbli'IJ persoo(s) is(are)doog bust 
ness as: 
LEGACY COHSULTl«l 
429l BmiDIA-. Suite '201 
Rimife,CAml1 
lonieFU1JMoody 
13471 RIIVi1g Ible Dr. 
Maelll V.,, CA 92!63 
This busiles$ is ~ lrf ln<Mlual. 
Re(jm has IQ yel beg.JO lo msacl • 
business urder lhe lctlious namE(s) listed 
me. 
I dedare lhal 111 lhe i1kllmaiori ii tis 
stamert is rue n1 cooed. ~ registm 
llllo dedil1!s as iue, ilfmnalioo ~ he 
orshelloo«sklbelalseis~ityofa 
aine.) 
rJ.lonie F. Moody 
The lii1g of Vis statemen does rd of i1sel 
authorizelhetJseilllisstateofafdti:lus 
business naoo i1 1Wlioo of lie rij,ls of 
anolher llilel fed«a. sla~. or anvroo 
law(~ 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Staement filed llith Ille Cooriy of River-
side oo 09/11,'07. ' 
I hereby ce1ify lhal lfis copy is a oorred 
copy of lhe ori,i'lal statemenl on Me in my 
olfloo. 
NOTICE: This lctlious business name 
slaternentexpresfr,eyearafromlhedate 
nwasliedillheOfficeoflheCoonty 
Cltrt. A new Fdilioos Business Name 
Staemeoi rust be filed belae lhal lime. 
The Iii, of ltis statemerl dres rd i1sel 
aumizelhe11Seinlhisslateofafiditious 
Busness Narre i1 \Q3lioo of lhe righls ol 
anolherl.11derfed!ral, slat!!oroxnmon 
law(SeeSEdion 14411 , El Seq., Business 
and Professms Code) 
lARRY W WARD, Coonly ~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-12654 
p.9/1~9/20,W'l7, 1(i'4 
i was lied ii lhe O'lice of lhe CMly 
Clert A new Flctlnis Business Name 
Slalenenl roo~ oo filed oolae lhal time. 
The filng of llis s~lemenl does IQ i1sef 
aoloorize lhe use11 ~is stale ola Fldioous 
~nessNameinliolalionoflherigh~cl 
anolher under federal stale 01 ronmon 
law(SeeSecti:!114411,EISe,i.,B~ness , 
m Profesm Code). 
IARRY W. WARD, Coonly Cle~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-12764 
p. 91/0, 9f/T, 11l'4, f(i'fl 
ThefdomJper,oo(sJ~(ill!)lkilgbusi-
ness as: 
CASTLE HOME LOANS 
400 S. Rmla A.venue 
Corona, CA 92879 
41811.ilwood Place 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Monw;a Micaela Avaos 
53 N. B Mcino Aveooe #143 
Thefalowi'gpersoo(s)is(are)lkilgbusi- , Pasa<i,Ja,CAQ1101 
nessas: 
1 NEAT JAHITORIAI. SERVICE 
2013 Chi:agoAve., 8-18 
Riv!Jside, CA92507 
BookiJ ('die Blad<, Jr. 
1551 KohlerCrt. 
Riverside,CA925(ii 
Tlis lxisiless is cordt.ded by lndMdual. 
Regisl'ant has ool yel begun lo lranlacl 
busi1ess under lhe ictitioos namE(s) isled 
above. 
I dedare lhat 111 lhe il!omlaxln i1 !his 
stailnet is lnie all! aJITed. ~ regstm 
who dedares as rue, ilfoonatioo v.1ich he 
orshetl'mlooolalseis9111lyofa 
avne.) 
s/.BooklJ A. Black .I'. 
The ~of ltisslalemenl does rd of itself 
aumizelheuseilltissta~ofar.litious 
businessnameilwjalioooflllerigh~of 
anolher tl1lier federal, state, or COfll1llll 
law(~ 1440 el seq. b &p cooe) 
Statemenl lied M1h Ille r.oon~ of River• 
sideoo09IOOlll7. 
I hereby ce1ify lhat llis copy is a cooed 
<11ilfdlhe~slalementonlieinmy 
olfloo. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious btisiiess name 
state,rerl expres fr,e ym from lhe date 
i was lied ii lhe Of1ce of lhe Cooniy 
Cleik A new Fictlioos Biisi,ess Name 
Sta1anen u oo filed oom Iha! line 
Theliilgofltiss1atemeo1does1Qi1self 
authorizelhe useinltis s~leol aFdilioos 
Business Nane in ooalion of tie righls ol 
anliher under federal, stale or oxnmon 
law(SeeSa:lioo 14411, EISe,i , Business 
andProfessior$Code) 
LARRY W. WARD, Coonly Cie1k 
FILE NO. R-2007-12438 
p. W'JO, 9/l7, 111'4, 111'11 





4587 Missm IM Ave. 
Riverside, CA92501 
me Diane Skills 
4587 Missilll IMAve. 
Rive!Side. CA 92501 
Tlis business is amned by IIIM!ual. 
Re(jm amerad I) lransact bust 
ress tnler lhe flditilJs business name(s) 
islaj me oo 1~/1002 
ldomelhatalllleilbmauln hs 
~ islnie and cooed. l,Aregism 
who dedares as uue, ilfoonalioo wt.di he 
orshemowskioolalseis~ola 
ain'li.) 
s/ . .ilarie Diane Skies. Sole l'roftieter 
The fii1g of ltis statemenl does rd of i1self 
ilJlliorizelheuseinlliss:aleof afidilioos 
lxisilessnameilvdalioo oflherighlsof 
anolher tnler fe:fela, slale, II' COOl1llll 
law(~ 1440 el seq. b &pcale) 
Slalemerl lied lliUI lhe Cooniy of River-
side oo 09/13,\17. 
I hereby l2Uy lhal lhis copy is a ooned 
<11i11 d Ille origra stiimrt oo ie ii my 
m. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business name 
stallmerl expres fr,e years'from lhe date 
This business is IXlfldt!:led by lndvidual. 
Rll9$1'ant has not yet begun lo transact 
busi1ess under lhe idilioos namE(s) lisled 
above 
ldedarelhalallheil'onnalionilltis 
slatement is true and cooed. (A regislranl 
who dedares as rue, infoonalion v.1ich he 
or she mows lo oo false s gumy cl a 
aime.) 
rJ.Morica M. Ava'oo 
The fq of !his ~2lemenl does not of ilself 
aolhorize lhe use in lhis slate cl afidrtious 
business name in viialilll of lhe rights o' 
anliher I.fide' fllleral, s'.ale, or oxnmon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Sta:ement lied wilh lhe Coonly of Rivel-
side Ill ()IJ/(6,,i), 
I hereby certily lhal Ills copy s a roned 
~oflhe~stalementooilenmy 
m. 
NOTICE: Tlis fdiloos busillelS nane 
stalemefli expi'es live years ~om lhe date 
I was lier! ii lhe Ofice of lhe Coon~ 
Cletk. A new FlclfuJs Business Name 
Slalement roost be filed oolore lhal time 
The frlr,g of llris stalemenl does not ilself 
authonze lhe llSe in !his s~le of a Frctiliius 
Busiless Harre in WliatlXl of Ile righls of 
iJidher u!ilef federal, state or oxnmoo 
law(SeeSecti:!114411, EtSe,i., 8u~ness 
and Professioos Code\ 
IAARY W. WARO, Coonly Cle~ 
ALE NO R-2007-11360 
p.W'l0,911.7,10'4,11l'11 
The folo'IMg persoo(s) is (8'e)~ busi-
ness as: 
CZ LUSE AND SERVICE 
18i54Chickay0r. 




Tlis busi1ess s ronilucted by lndvidual. 
Regisbant commerl:8d b lransact busi-
ress under lhe fiditoos busness namE(s) 
isted above Ill 9/14/117. 
I dedare lhal ~ lhe inlonna'.Kin in tis' 
stalemert is lrue and cooecl (A reg,slranl 
who declares as true, infoonalion whK:h he 
or she kools 10 oo lalse is gujty of a 
• aine.) 
• s.Ovis ZIJl'iga 
The lilg of lhis staternerl does rd of ilself 
· iathorize lhe use ii ltis state of a fictitious 
llliiiess nane muatllll of lhe rviis of 
imlhertrlllerted!ral,state. aoormri 
law(sec. 1440el seq b &pcode) 
Stalemerl lied llilh lhe County of River, 
sideooO!l/141117 
I hereby certily lhat Ills ~ s a cooed 
~of lhellf9',il slaiemeftlll lleilmy 
m 
NOTICE: This fdools b\siness name 
stalemert e!pies live years from lhe dale 
has lied in Ille Ola of lhe Crully 
C1eik A new FidiiiiJs Busr,ess Nm 
Stalemerl must be lied oofore lhal time. 
The firg rJ. ltis stalemenl does not i1self 
aulhaize lhe use ii llis slate of a Fidibous 
Busffis Narre n wiatllll of lhe righls of 
imlher tnler federal, slate or COIIMI 
law(See Sedlln 14411, El Seq., Business 
aod Professms Code). 
IAARY W WARO, Coonly Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-12819 
p. 9//0, 'Jfl.7, 111'4, 10'11 
The fono-.ir<J pelSlll(s) is (iJe) d<!ng busi-
ness as: 
DAVIS LEARNING CENTER 
868 Greenooge Road 
Coiooa, CA 92882-7550 
GlaiaJeanDavis 
868 Greer/Mlge Road 
Coroni), CA92882 
This busi1ess is ooniltided by lnil'rviilal. 
Regislranl cxmeoced lolransad busines 
underlhe fictitoo; buSlleSS name(s) isled 
abol'eon lil.l005. 
' ldedll!llialallheinfonnatiooilltis 
slalefnent is. lrue and ~ -~ rajslrarl 
who declares as lrue, nfoonalion wlich he 
or she mows to te false is guilty of a 
!lime.) 
s/.GbiaJ™Davis 
The filfY,jof lhis Slalemertdoes rd ol i1sett 
aulhonze lhe useilltisslale cl a fictitious 
business name i1 V1Xa1ioo of tie rijlts o1 
anolher under federal stale, or COl1WIOII 
law(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Staiemenl ile:f wiUi lhe QxJriy of River• 
slleoo09/00,'07. 
I hereby ce1ify lhal ltis oopy is a cooed 
copy of the 019naJ stalemenl on fi~ 11 my 
office. 
NOTICE: This ficliioos business nane 
slalefnenl exp re; &,e years from lhe dale 
has fi~ in lhe Office oflhe Coonly 
Clerk. A new Ficllious llllsiness Nane 
Slalernenl roost oo filed be'ore lhal lime 
The lirig of dis stalemenl does rd itself 
aulhorize lhe use1111isslale d aFdllioos 
~ress N311'e ii ooalion of lhe rigils of 
anotherunilerfederal, Slateoroxnmon 
law(See Sedlln 14411, El Seq., Busness 
and Professons Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Coonly Clefk 
FILENO R-1007-12449 
p. 9120, 9117, 1Ci'4, 111'11 
The fdiolfirg perllll(s) is (are)dang lxisi-
ness as: 
EMG HO.DINGS 
150 carnage Cirde 
Heme\ CA 92545 
Gosdl Nissan, Ill: 
150 Carnage Cllle 
Heme\ CA 92545 
CA AlfCOS 11775 
This busooss is OOflb;ted by Corpaatm 
ReglSl"anl has not yet begun lo lransacl 
busness urllei the ictilioos mrne(s) isled · 
above 
I declare llialal ~e 11~0000 in ltis 
slalemerl is lllJe all! cooecl ',A regllrarl 
who declares as rue, mloonalion m he 




The fililgof lhs slateme~ does rd of rlself 
aulhonzelhet1Senlhrssta1er:lafidilious 
business name ii vdalilll of lhe rights of 
anotherunilerfm, stale, oroxnmon 
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p cxxJe) 
Sialemenl filed M1h the Coonly of River-
side oo 08/24m 
lherebycetifylhallhs~saooned 
copy of lhe 0l'9M slali!nerl Ill ie 11 my 
m . 
NOTICE: Ths licbloos business name 
slate1renl expres fr,e ym from lhe dale 
t was fied ~ lhe 00<! ol lhe lm\ty 
Clerk. AnewfliiKxisBI.SlleSSNm 
Slalemett .... ~ be fled bem that bme 
The fiirg of ltis slalement does IQ i1self 
ailhonzelheusenlhrsstale of afdilrxis 
BusileSS ~ 11 'lllialilll d lhe rrjjs of 
anciher under lederal stale or IXllll1'(ll1 
law(See Sectm 14411, El Seq., llllsiness 
and ProfesSIOls Code) 
lARRY W WARD,.Coorti Cletk 
FILE NO. R-2007-11914 
p. W'JO, 9117, 10'4, ICi'fl 




Mumela, CA 92563 
~~Adair 






Come participate In 
Practice and learn t•f 
7:3 
aen Clark 
3430 Bundy Ave .. 
for mo 
• Meet She 
• Panel discussion wfth 
Th• WQ,ne,,•, F1tnau Challen .. i. --• 
or Correctional Deputy poaltloo(t). QHlY' 
specmon. lnd•v,duah wlll be placttl lq ~ 
to pm:t1~• each lllll'CIH wldt •• 




BOB DOYLE, SHERIFF- CORONER 
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GR0HTH. WE MAYE ON-GOING'CONTINUOUS 'TBTING 





The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: · 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer 1:, 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1 ,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$16,000 Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
Correct;onal Senior Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1 ,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$10,0Q0 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our WP.bsit0 -=1t • " iojnrsd,o):g --, 
Thursday, Octc;>ber 4, 2007 
29346Vll Fnma Staernent l1lJSt oo lied bBole ta lime. 
Mm, CA 91563 The fiirg ol ilis s1atetllllll does rn itsel 
aulloizellle11Seilltisstateofafrdilioos 
Tlis busiless ~ lmlt.cted by lrdvi:lual. BUlRSS Nane i1 liolatioo of lhe rights of 
Regisl'anl has oot yel oogun to trilllSad anolher l.flderfed!ral, state orCOOlnllll 
business under lhe lictlioos nane(sl isled law(SeeSecti:!114411, Et Se,i., ~ness 
above. and Professms Code 1. 
I declare lhal 111 lhe itormiful ii !tis lARRY W. WARD, Cooniy Clefk 
stalernenl is lrue all! amd. ~ regslrarl FILE NO. R-2007-12399 
who declares as rue, ilfamation m he p. 9/lO, 9/l7, 1Ci'4, 1(1'11 
orshemowsto oolabe~!1fltyda 
mme ) The fdomJ persoo(s)is(ill!)ooing busi-
s/.BranilooW~Miir ness as: 
The 1mg of ltis statemerl does rd cl isef LICHA'S TH~F STORE Al() GlfTS 
authorizelheuseilltisstaleofafidilious 4850 Jmon St., &lite C 
business name n viialilll of lie li\lltS ol Riverside, CA92505 
anciher l.flder federal, stale, or oxnmon 
law(sec. 1440 et seq. b &pcooe) VrareyBeairizf~ 
Sta!ement tied llith lhe r.oon1y of River- 17386 Sage Ave. 
sideoo00/24/07. Riverside, CA92504 
I hereby certify lhal llis copy is a cooed 
<11i1f of Ille origiral stalemenl Ill Me ii my Th~ busi1ess is ooroo:ted by lniivilual. 
office. Rll9$1'anl has rlll yel oogun to lransad 
NOTICE. Ths fclitiOIJs bu~ress rane busiless i.nder lhe fictilioos name(s) listed 
statement expi'es tr,e years from lhe date aoove. 
hasfiled~lheOfficeoflieCooniy I declare lhal al lhe mrmailll ii ltis 
C~ik. A new Ftdfu.ts Business Nilll! staiJmerl ~ 11/e and cooed. ~ regslra1 
Sta'.ement roost oo filed be\Je lhal lime. whodeclaresasrue,infooralion~he 
The fing cl ltis stalm does rd iself orshelloo«slooofalseis~ilyola 
aulhonze lhe llSe in ltis slate of a F.:tilious aiTie.) 
Business Name il ooalion of tie rigl~ of s/.V~ney B.Fgueroa 
ardher under federal, state a !Xlll1IXI The fililg of lhis slatfflEfi does rd of ilsef 
law(See Section 14411, EISeq., Busiless autoorize Ille llSe ii lhis stale ol a liaiiiotis 
aoo Profemls Code) busiless name in vkilalill'I ol Ile liJhts d 
LARRY W. WARD, Coonly Clerk aoolher ur.1er federal, slate, or common 
FILE NO R-2007-11915 law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
p.W'l0,9127,1Ci'4,11l'11 S1a!emenl lied llilh lhe Coonty of River• 
sideoo00/C6/07. 
Thefangpersoo(s)is(are)lkilgbusi- I hereby certify lhal ltis copy is a aired 
ness as: <11i1f of lhe Ol9ll1i Slalemenl Ill file ii my 
HUB CITY DEVELOPMENT office. 
NUSTART CLEANING & JANITORIAL NOTICE: Tlis fdilious lxisiless naoo 
SERVICE stamert expres live ye.vs from lhe date 
3533Arrberly lane i was fled 11 lhe Of1ce cl lhe Cwt( 
Penis, CA 92571 Clerk. A rllW lidiioos lliJsiness Nm 
P.O. Box 70207 S1a:emen1 roo~ oo tied oo'ore lhal line. 
Rivefside, CA92513 The filng of lhis stalemelll does not i1sef 
aulhonzelhe 11Seil ltis Slaleof a fiditious 
PaLI 1vx1re sa·~y Business Narre in ooatilll of tie rijlts of 
3533 Amberly Lane anciher i.nder federal, state or oxnmon 
Penis, CA 92571 ~(SeeSecti:!114411, EtSeq., Busiless 
and Professioos .Code) 
Thislxisress5coolt.dedbylniividual. LARRY W. WMlJJ, Coon~ Clerk 
Registrant amerad b transact busi- FILE NC. R-2007-12451 
ness M Ille lidiiius busi'iess name(s) p. 9l2C, W'/7, 1(1'4, 1Ci'1f 
listed alioY! on 917,'07, 
ldedarelhatallheillormaliooilltis The kbi,,j persoo(s)is(are)lkilg busi-
stalemert is lrue and cooed. (A regslrali ress as: 
111',o declares as true, infoonalion wlicll he ,, OHELEGACY INTERNATIONAL 
or she krows lo oo false is gully of a MORENO BEACH VOLLEYBALL CLIE 
aime.J EMPRESANO GROOP 
s/.PatJAnilreBai~ 15928Penis Blvd. 
The fililgof lhis slalemem does rd cl i1sel Marero Valey, CA 91551 
aultrorze Ill, use in lhis Slale ct a liaiiiotis 
'tusiness name ii vdalilll of lhe rights ol CllislreMarie~ 
ardher ll!lder federal, slate, a oxnmon 16434 Vsta Cooejo Dr. 
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p axle) Moreno Valey, CA 92561 
Stalemenl filed llith lhe QxJnly of Ril~• 
sideooO!l/10/07. Tlis business is Cllnil1.t1ed by kldvidut 
lherebycertifylhallhis~is aooned Re<;islrant has rd yel beglKI to mrisad 
11'1,1 ol lhe llf9lil slalemenl on lie ii my busiless urder lhe ldiioos name(s) listed 
office. aboYe. 
NOTICE: This fict/joos busiress name ldedare lhalll11heimaimi11is 
slalemeri expi'es fr,e yeara from lhe dale stalemert is true and amd. (A regstrarl 
il.asfilldinlheOfficeoflheCoonly 111',odeclles as rue, infoonalioo wti:flhe 
C~~- A new fdiioos Bu~ness Nm " she knows lo oo fabe is gui1y cl a 
Staienm roost oo !led beftn lhal 11ne. aine.) 
11-e 1q of Ills sla!emeii does IQ itself s/.Clvisline ~-Rdie 
illlhairelheuse~lisslateofaFIC!itiws 11-e ting of lhis staiemefj does rd of itsell 
lllls.ness Hane in vualion of lhe '91b of a!/Kmlhe11Seillhisstaleofaflcitilus 
ml!-6llnilerfederal, slaleorC001111ll busi1ess name ii ii:rlatilll of lhe rv,ts ol 
law(See Section 14411, EtSei+, Busi'iess mwmflrferal.s1ate, aCOOV1a1 
and Professa6 Colie\ law(sec. 1440el. seq. b &paxle) 
LARRY W. WARO, Cwt( Clefk Stamerl fied wilh lhe Couriy of River-
~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-1~ sideonll9"121117. 
p.W'l0,9/l7, 1Ci4,10'11 I hereby tefiy Ilia llis <11i11 is a cooed 
~dlheaigilalstalemerlooienmy 
TheKilm) persoo(s)is(are)~ busi- m. 
ress as: NOTICE: Ths fidilioos lxisiness llirll8 
JANOS WOOOWORKING stalemeol expies five ym from Ille date 
8855 Ffnlriilge lane i was lied ii lhe Of1ce of lhe Coonly 
Coiooa, CA 92883 Cltrt. A new fdiioos Busiless Nane 
Stalemerlroostooliedbeforelhalilne. 
Jm Buster (NMN) The filng of !tis staement does IQ itsell 
8855Ffllridgelane authorizelhe11Sei11isslateofaFrcliius 
!mna CA928B3 Busi'iessNameilidatirloflierij,lsol 
anlihertnlerfederal,slateorlXIMKIII 
S1N!1Y Buster (NMN) law(SeeSectm 14411, El Seit, Busiless 
8855Fliiridgelane and Professions Code) 
!mna, CA 92883 IAARY W. WARD, Coonty Clefk 
FILE NC. R-1007,127]) 
ThisbusnessisanWedbylnMlual· p.!lm,W'/7,10'4,10'11 
Husba'll&Wrfe. 
Rfl\islrarl oornmenced b b'ansact busi- Thekmlgperson(s)~(ill!)lkilgbusi-
ness mr lhe fidilious busriess name(s) ness as: 
listed above on 08/01~7. PACIFIC INSURANCE GROOP 
ldedarelhalallheilkxma!llllilllis 34116 Dale P~ m Dr. IA 
stalemert is lnie and amd. ~regstrarl calhedra Ciy, CA 92234 
who declares as lnie, informalioo m he 
asheknowslooofalseisgti'jda Maoo Lopez (NMN) 
me ) 68235 Bela Vista 
s/Slelly&ister Calheia lly, CA 92234 
Thefmgofltis slatemeridoesrdof itself 
authonze lhe use ii ltis stale of a fictitious Tlis busi1ess is conducted by rxMlJa 
business name ii vualion of lhe rij,ls of Regism has rd yel be!JN, kl mad 
.rdher trder fedn, state, or ll'Xll1llll busiless tnler lhe ldiioos name(s) isled 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle) alio'I!. 
Sta!emenl lied llilh Ille Camly of River• ldedarelhalalllleil1tirmifulillis 
sideonWlm stalemerl is lnie and amd. ~regism 
lherebycetifylhatlliscopys acooed llio declares as rue, ilfamation wlicll he 
COVi ollhe • stalement on fie ii my orshekrMIDoofalseisglillyofa 
office. aine.) 
NOTICE: This fdilioos lxisiness rane s/.Mario Lopez 
stamtexpi'eslive~fromlhe date The Nilgof lfis slaleme!i does rd of itsel 
iwasfiledillheOfficeoflleCotliy aulhaize tie t1Se illlis state of afidilious 
Clerk. AriewfidlJoosBiisi,ess Nane lw1ess name i1 WliatiO'I of tie rij,ls of 
Staemeri rust oo filed beftJe lhal ilne. anliher ulller federal. slale, orC001111ll 
The lii1g Ii llris slalement does rd ilsell law(~ 1440 el seq. b &p cooe) 
autlmze lhe use in lhis slate of a Flditious Stales:lerllledw'lhlheCwiyofRiver-
Busiless ~ ii \Q3lioo ol tie righls of sideoo09/11Al7. 
anothertrderfed!rai,slaleorC001111ll I hereby ce1ify llal llil copy 5 a amd 
11w (See Sedlln 14411, El Seq., Business oopyoflhellf9',ilstatementonlieilmy 
alll Professions Code\ m. 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooniy Cle!k NOTICE: Tlis ldiiorJs business name 
FILE NO. R-2007-11917 stalemerl expi'es Ive yea~ from lhe date 
p. 9/lO, 9/l7, 1Ci'4, 1(1'11 iwasliedinlheOhoflheCoon~ 
~ - A new flCllioos Business Nane 
The fdlofflJ person(s) ~(ill!)lkilg busi- Sttemert IIMt be lied beb'e llal line. 
ress as Toe flng of lis statenm does rd isef 
KEYS OF LIFE ENTE.RPRJSES au11'ool!lheuseilllisstateclafdilious 
KEYS OF LIFE ACADEMY Business Harre i1 liolalioo ol lhe rij,ls cl 
KEYS OF LIFE FOUNDATIOH anliherunilerled«a,slalecrC001111ll 
8922 Mesa 1)/j( l)r, law (See SeciD114411, Et Seq., BusileSS 
Rilffide, CA 92508 mProfessilllsr.ooef 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooniy Cleit 
Jaaiueine Irene Bullll FILE NO. ~1007 ®19 
8922 Mesa Oak Dr. p. 9/lO, 9/l7, 1Ci'4, 111'11 
Rivellide, CA 92508 
The~ pe!Slll{s) is (ill!) doog busi-
Thisbusroess~IXlfldt!:ledbylllliwlual. ness as: 
Rfllistrant has not yet beg.in lo lransad PINPOINT VIDEO SURVEILLAHCE SYS. 
business under lhe FdtiaJs name(s) isled TEllS 
aboYe. l3842Vll Real 
I lime l1al al tie ilformatm 11 lhis Desert I'd Sfmls, CA 92240 
sta!emenl ~ lnie and oorred. ~regm 
111o dedates as we, ilfmrmn m he JoseRicardoCua,nari 
or she krO#s lo oo false is Qliy ol a 13842 Vil Real 
avne.) Desert I'd Sp:ivs. CA 92240 
s/.Jaoiuelile l. &lbl 
The fill cl lhis slalemert does rd of ise,I This busiless ~ oondtded by lniivdual. 
31/ro'izelheuseinltisslateciaflctiti)us Rerjstralll has not yel be!JNl lo lransad 
busilessname~liolalionoflherijltsof busiless IMlder lhe FdtiaJs name(s) istej 
anolher under federa, stale, or Ollllllllll 300\'!. 
law (sec 1440 el seq. b&poole) I dedare lhal 111 lhe m,malioo ii ltis 
S~iement lied wiUi lhe Coonly of River- staenenl is lrue aod amd. 'A regislrant 
sideoo09o™l7 whodedaresaslrue,ilformalD1~he 
I 
I hereby certify Iha! lhis copy is a cooed orshenk>oofalseisgti'jda 
oopyoltielll'ljnalstalemi!lloofienrrt( aine.) • 0l'!i:e. rJ.beRicardoCuatai II 
NOTICE: This k:titiolJs business name )'he flng di/is s1a1emer1 does rd of ilsell 
statementexpresileyea,sfrom lhedat2 auflorize lhe use il lis stale of a idili:M 
h'asfiled ~ tieCf.teollheCotliy businessraneil,ualioooftlerij,lsof 
I 
' A new Fidilloos llJsl1els Mane ardhett.nlerfederal. state, oramnoo 
~ 
The Black Voice News 
law (sec. 1~ et. seq. b &p Olde) 
Slalemeli lied wit! Ile Col.Illy cl Ri,er. 
sileonll!l,ll7/07. 
I heleby criy !hat lis a:v, is a IIIITed 
a:v,cllhiai\ilalslalEl!Monlillinmy 
ora. 
NOTICE: 11is llditious business l1ffil 
stitmri eljlies five ye.n from Ille date 
hasfiedillhtOfficecllhtearty 
Clefl. A ll8W Fldililus Busiless Name 
Slalem9 IOOSI be lied befae !hat 1ml. 
The lilng cl ttis sla1enmt does not itself 
auttaize tie use il ltis sta'1 cl a Fdiliius 
Busilesslmllil~cllleri;llscl 
m-ei llller ledera, Slate CJ cxmoon 
!ail !See Sedioo 14411, Et Seq.., Busiless 
aooPittessmsCooe). 
LARRY W WARD, Cony Clefl. 
FlE NO. ,2007-03003 
p.!VI0,9127, 10/4, 1/YII 
The ilbr,;)g pe!SOl\(s) is (re) i1ioJ IIJSi. 
nessas: 
S.H.E, &CO. 
49 Via De La Vale 
Lake Elsim, CA 92832 
Sen Darisl'II\T (NMN) 
49 'Ila De La Vale 
Li:e Elsim, CA 92532 
T1is busiless is ardJded 17/ lrdlilual. 
Regismt ms not yet b9Ju!,to ~ 
business !Iller Ile llditious nm(s) isled 
aboYe. 
ldecla1111hatallheilfonnalialilltis 
s1atemin is we im aXl8d. I.A regstrart 




The ifrlj of tis llalemin does not of i1sel 
atliorim Ille use il ttis stail cl a fidililus 
businessraneilwitaliincllheri;llscl 
~ u'dlr federal, sta~. (J CXlll1l1lOII 
law(~ 1~ et. r.e(! b &p axle) 
Stmerl filed~ Ille C-Oll'ly cl River-
sileoo 118Q4/07. 
I !ll(eby l31ify lhat ttis 1X>;1'1 is a !lmd 
IX)1'/cllhe ai\ila!Stalemoofieilmy 
office, 
NOOCE: This fdtiaJs business 113118 
st!le!nat exiiBs Ive jlllS from ltll date 
haslediltieali:ecllheCMty 
Clefl. A new Fdtious llllSiless Mane 
Slamrl nm be lied babe 111a1 lire. 
The ifr'l of lis slai-t does 11K asef 
atmizelhe useillisslaleclaFdtiM 
Busiless Nanie n lillaliin cl Ile riglts cl 
~ LIiie! federal, stlle C( CXlll1l1lOII 
law (See Seciai 14411, El Seq., Busi1ess 
aoo Prrkssioos eooe1. 
1.AARY W. WARD, C-Oll'ly Clefl. 
FILE NO. R•2007-11916 
p. !VIO, 9127, 10l4, 10l11 
.. 
OOFORIM 
This busiless is ~ 17/ l.iril!d 
lmfiyCompanyi1'attielshj). 
RegisW has not yet begoo to msact 
llisiness uooer the li:1ooJs name(s)f!Sed 
above, 
l dedarethatallheinformalionillhis 
statemerl is true !rd correct (A regis1rarl 
llill> declares as iue, infonnaliin with he 
Ill she toows kl be filse is l,IJity cl a 
ame.J 
~.Linda G. 
The flingcllhissta1emer1doesmof lsel 
authorize lhe useinttis state cl a icltirus 
business name in Wilm cl the rig-ad 
anothelllllerfaleraf,stale,Cl'IXX!m 
aw (sec. 1~ et seq. b &p axle) 





NOOCE: This tiditious business name 
statemerl exjtes live years 1nm lie die 
I was lied il lhe Office cl lhe CMty 
M A new Fdiious Buslhess Name 
Slaleme!i nm be flled bel:lre lhi tire. 
ThefqcllhisS1aeireitdoesOOlitself 
authorize the use in lhisstatecla Fiditioos 
Busiless Name ~ ooatia1 cl lhe rights cl 
ardher IJld« fe:IE!af, sta~ a oonmin 
law(SeeSmi 14411, Et Seq , Bus!l8SS 
nf Professions Celle), 
LARRY W. W/,Jl!J, CMty Cleit 
FILE NO. R-2007-12136 
p. !VIO, '!/27, IOl4, 11l'11 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMlfl. 
ISTER ESTATE OF WILUAM 
DIRK PRESCOTT 
CASE NUMBER RIP 092951 
To all hM, beneficiaries, creditors, 
cootingen1 aeditoo, and persoos 
who may oUlerwise be interested 11 
the wiU or esta1e, or both, of: Wiliam 
Dir'( Prescott. A petition for Probate 
has been filed by.Veronica Prescott 
in the Superior Court of Caifomia, 
County .of: Riverside, The Petition 
for probate requests ttet:Veronica 
Prescott be appointed as pefSOf1a{ 
representative to administer the 
estate of lhe decedert The petition 
reqies! aulholity to admirnffi the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates hl. (This 
authority will albw the personal rep-
resentative to take ma,y actions 
wi1houl ob1aining court approval. 
Before taking certain very mportan1 
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give 
notice to interested persoos unless 
they have waived notice or cooserl• 
The iibi,g pellOl'(s) is (ire)ilioJ lxJsi. ed to the plq,osed action.) The 
ness as: 
SPY Cl!NIING 
13758 Ma'oga1y Im 
Maeno V'llej, CA 92553 
Maria~GcJtiei'rez 
13758 Ma'oga1y Drr,,e 
Maeoo Valey, CA 92553 
~Chavez(NMN) 
13758 Ma'oga1y Drive 
Maeno v.i,ey, CA 92553 
Independent milistration al.(hority 
will be granted U!lless an interested 
person files an objection to lhe peti-
tion and slK1IIS good cause \\lly the 
oout sllOlld not Ja11t the aulholity. 
A hearing on the petition wil be hekl 
in 1his court as follows: Date: 
Ocilller 23, 2007 rime: 9:00 a.m. 
Dept.: t 0 Superior Court of 
Cal~ornia, County d Riverskle, 
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA 
92501, Man Branch. If you obtect to 
the granting ot the petition, you 
1Ns business is anlucled by ~· shoukl appear at the hearing and 
ners. sta1e your objections or file written 
~ ameri:ed ll lranSatt lxJsi. objections with the court before the 
neis a IN fidifi3us business nm(s) healing. Your awearance may be in 
isled abM oo 04/21/2007. person <Jby your attorney. If you are 
I dectn llat al the mmation II tis a cred1<J or a oonlif1J8111 cred1or of 
stieme!I is l'ue !rd o:mct (" registari the deceased, you rrust file your 
who declns as rue, infonna1ioo llhal he claim wi1h lhe court and mai a rxY;'/ 
oc she krco"5 ll be false ~ !,lly ol a to the personal represen1ative 
aine,) appointed by the court within k>ur 
sf.Maria Gtlielrez months from the date o1 firs1 
lhefiirl,cllhisstatementdoesnotclitself issuance of letters as provided n 
auhri2e 1M use in !his state cl a fl:titXIJs Probate Code secllon 9100. The 
business 113118 il \'DaliJi cl lhe riglts cl time for filng claims will not ell!)ire 
mhel !Iller federal, stile, oc oonmin before four months from the hearing 
;w (sac. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) date roti:ed above. You may exam-
Statemefi llilf ~ the CMty of Ri'l!I· re the file kept by the court. tt you 
sileoo 08124/07. are a persoo nterested in the estate, 
I !ll(eby Clrify flat tis a:v, ii a IIIITed you may file with the court a 
a:v, cl lhe ~ s1alemld oo lie 11 my ~est for Special Notice (form 
cm. DE•541 of the Nir'9 ot an invemory 
NOTICE. TNs fdiiolls business 113118 and appraisal of es1a1e assets or of 
statemat expiel file years from lhe dale any petition or acooun1 as provided 
I was lied il lhe Ob cl tie CMty in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Ork A new Fidbs Bunss Name Request for Special Notice form is , 
Statemefi IOOSI be fied beln that lime. available from the court cler'(. 
The fling cl !his sta1en'«it does not itself Attorney for petitioner: Richard F. 
diorizlllti!1i;e111hisstateclaFatioos Nevins, Law Office cl Richard F. 
8usinessNairei1Wllaliincltherig-acl Nevins, 3995 Brockton Avenue, 
andher llllel fedsal, slate oc oonmin ,. Riverside, CA 92501·3202, (951) 
law (See Sectiln 14411, Et Seq., Business 686-5193. ' 
!rd PrcleS!Dls Celle) p. 9110, 9117, 10/4, 1CY11 
lAARYW.W/.RD,Co.rtyCfen ____ . 
FILE NO. R•2007•11918 ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
p. llm, 9127, 10l4, 11l'f1 CHANGE OF NAME 
TheflbillpellOl'(s)is[ire)m,itui-
ness as: 
UNVERSAL Cl.EA!IING SER\'ICE 
UTIUTY CLEAHl«i SER'llCE 
PROFESSIOIW. CLEANING SER'ltE 
29113u;ithouse Ct. 
Roo-dard, CA 9258.1 
Teresa JotllSlone (NMN) 
29113l.ijlliouseCt. 
Roncm!,CA9258.I 
TNs business is anb::ted 17/ PMila, 
Regismt has oot yet begill ll l'illsact 
business llller the fdiirus name(s) isted 
above. 






The flingcltlis sta11mentdoesootofilself 
MmZB ltll use 11 ltis state cl a latklJs 
business nane il wi.iioo cl lhe rights cl 
miler llller faleraf, slate, Cl' convroo 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 





NOTICE: This ii:tim busilllss n.vne 
slaterrerl elji,'es live years fnm the da1e 
ltwasfiedinilieOfficecltheCiulty 
C1e!k. A new Fditi:ius Bwness Name 
StatemertlOOSlbefiledbel:inithatlime. 
The filrq cl !his s1alefl'«I does not ilsel 
authorize the use111iss1atecla FIC!tioos 
8usi'iess Name il wi;tion cl lhe riglts cl 
andher LIiie! federal, stile a oonmin 
law(See Sectiln 14411, B Seq , Busiiess 
ardl'mmCooe) 
LARRY W. WAAO, Cony Cfett 
F1lE NO. R-2007• 11919 
p. !lr20, 9127, fl)/4, fOl11 
Theiibi,g pellOl'(s)is (are) doilgbusi-
ress as: 
WASSIIIWE LLC 






To All ln1erested Persons: Petitioner: 
Jean Arthur S1one filed a petition 
lll1h ttis court for a decree changing 
names as folows: JEAN ARTHUR 
STONE to Ian Arthur S1one. The 
Court Orders that al persons inter• 
ested in this matter shall appear 
before 1fiis coon at the hearing ild~ 
cated below to sf-ow cause, l any, 
Yily the petition for change of name 
should rd be i130led. Noti:e of 
Heairg Dale: 10/31/07, Tll118 8:30, 
~ : 03. A rxY;'/ ot this Order to 
Show Cause shal be published at 
least once eacli week for four suc-
cessive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the fol-
la,yjng ne111,paper of general circo-
laioo, p!inted in this county: Black 
V~News. 
Date: Sep. 11, 2007 
Dallas Holmes, Judge of the 
SupeoorCourt. 
p,9120, 9127: 10/4, 10'11 




Mllleno Valey, CA 92553 
Mechele l'diaitf (NMN) 
13072 Day St .i,it 207 
Mllfll10 V.fley, CA 92553 
T1is business is anlucled 17/ Non,P!{lj 
l)g.nzaliin. 
Regislm has not yet begill to trnad 
busiless LIiie! lhefi:liiotls nm(s)lsted 
alxM. 
I ded;re lhat al lie mmaticn i1 ttis 
statemer1iswe maxt8d. (Aregistari 




The llrq cl !his sttemerl does not cl itsef 
authorize lhe use il Ills sta'.e of a fidi1i:ius 
busilllssrameilWllaliinollherigfltscl 
ardher LIiie! faleraf, slate, or ammon 
law(~ 1~et.r.e(!b&pcooe) 
Statiment filed ~ lie Coooty cl River-
side oo 118Q1!17. 




NOTICE: TNs fiditiotJs business rame 
statement exiifes live years from lhe dale 
kwasfiledinlheOfficeofltllCm/ 
Cfett, A new Fiditioos Business Name 
Slatement rrus1 be lied bef0111 lhat lime. 
The Nir9 ot lhis sta1emenl does not iself 
authorizelieuseilttisstateclaFldililus 
Busilels Name il Wllaliin cl IN righb cl 
anothel IJld« ledoJrar, state or oonmin 
law (See Sedixi 14411, EISeq., Busiless 
m Pro1essms eooe). 
LARRY W. WARD, Coooty Cfelk 
FlE NO. R·200/. t1687 




2CEOO Wilm Glen Rd. 
Riiriil, CA 92508 
Afejmoeatiasl.a<i'9)) 
2CEOOWamGlenRd. 
Riiriil, CA 92508' 
Tlis busiless is ardJded 17/ lndMluaf. 
Regis1ran1hasootyetbegillloruad 
business !Iller tie fici1ious nm(s) isled 
300Y8 
ldedaelhatallheilfoonaliinnlhis 




s/>Jejaodro c. ~ 
Theflo,clttisstatemerldoesnotofilsel 
3IJhai2e the use 11 ttis state cl afiditirus 
busiless11111!11Wllaliincllhef9'1iscl 
mhef Lmlr federal, stale, Ill 00IMKln 
law (sec. 1440 et. r.e(! b &p Olde) 
S1a1Bnn lied lliti Ille Carty cl River-
lide wi ~W)7, 
lhere!rjcriyllatlhisa:v,isaamd 
a:v, ol tie ai\ilal s1a1emenl oo lie 11 my 
m, 
NOTCE: Tlis fdtious busiless nane 
statemrt expr8$ five jlllS from the date 
I was fied il tie Office cl the CMty 
Ork A new Fdtirus 8usiness Name 
Statement must be fled before lhat 1ml 
The firg cl lhis statement does not il;eff 
illmizelheuseinlhissla1eolaFldlioos 
8usiness Nirne il \'DaliJi cl lie rights Ii 
andher LIiie! fedeta, s1ale Ill 00IMKln 
law(See Sm! 14411, Et Seq., Busi18SS 
irdf'niasinsCmi) 
LARRY W. W/.RD, Coooty Cfelk 
FILE NO, R-2007·13260 
p. Q/27, 10l4, 10l11, 10l18 
Thefdkiwi111penon(s)is(ire)<llrqbusi-
ness as: 
~NIASTASIA'S DAY CARE 
13687 \lalanta way 
Maeoo l'aley, CA 925.53 
llebrathMliastasiaMofleuooks 
3687\lealilWay 
l,ueno V'llej, CA 92553 
TNs busiless is om.d!II by rdwla. 
~ IXl1lllerad I) lranSatt lxJsi. 
ness llller lhe i:ti&M busiless nm(s) 
isled alxM 00 9/2001. 
I dedire lhat al lhe ilfoonalioo il lhis 
stal8nelK is we !rd o:mct (Aregistari 





dorizl !hi use in lhis state Ii afictitiws 
busiless113118ilVlllabalcltllefl!tiScl 
anoihel lllder federal, stale, Ill amllll 
law(sac. t~elseq.b&paxle) 
Stiement lied llilll lhe Cony cl Rivel, 
sideoo0!\/13/07. 
I heleby criy that this 1X>;1'1 is a amd 
oopy of lie ai\ilal sta!enm 00 fie il my 
cm. 
NOTICE. Tlis fditiooJs oosnss name 
sta!ement exims live years from Ille dale 
lwasliediliMOffacltiet.oomy 
Ork A new Fidbs ewness m 
Staement l!lJSI be lied bein that tine. 
The fling cl lhis statement does rd iseff 
acmzs ltll use il lis state cla Fidilioos 
8u5iness Name il Wllaliin cl Ile 11jlb cl 
andher llllef federal, stale Ill COl!ITOl 
law (See Seciai 14411, 8 Seq., 8usiness 
and Profems Celle) 
lAARY W. W/.RD, CMty Clefl. 
FILE NO, R-2007• 12700 
p, '¥17, 10l4, 10/11, 11l'18 
The kbir1J penon(s) is(are)doilg bis· 
ness as: 







Regislm has not yet begun ID ms;ct 
busiless llllel lhe idiioos name(s) ls1ed 
abM. 
I dedire lhat al lhe mrma!on il this 
statementistrueirdcorrect (Are,,;stram 




The ling cl tis statemn does 11K cl itseff 
dxwizeltlluseillhisstateclafdtious 
busiless name 11 ~ of lhe f9'lis cl 
anctier inter fedsal, state, a oonmin 
law(sac.1~etseq,b&paxle) 
Stienent led wi1h lhe C-ooriy cl River• 
sideool!l/24/07. 
I here!rjoer1ify lhatlhis tql'f ~ a IIIITed 
IXlll'loflheoriginafstatemerloofieinmy 
cm. 
NOTICE: Th~ fl:tilious 'busiress rame 
ltltemen1 e!pi'es five ym from Ille date 
lwasfoodinlhtOflicecllheCounty 
Clefl. A rew Fl:liioos Bwness Nane 
Stalemen1 l!lJSI be fied beflli that Im!. 
The fling cl tis statement does rd iself 
autfllrizelhe111Bintiss1atsclaFidiioos 
8usiness Name i1 Wlfalioo cl the rights cl 
mhel inter ledera, 'stal8 a oonmin 
• law(SeeSmi t4411, EtSeq., Busness 
m Pmm eooeJ. 
LARRY W. WAAfJ, Ciulty Oerl 
F1lE NO. R-2007-13334 




BIJUSEYE IIEDIA CONCEPTS 
822&mni0r. 
Pain S!m,s, CA92262-1225 
()le Word lhinied, loo. 
s/,Malk P.ajmond, President 
Thelingolthiss1a11mentmnotc1iseff 
aufhorize ltue II tis state of a fi:titious 
business nane il wi.iioo cl Ille rig-a ol 
miler llller federal, state, (J 00IMKln 
law (sec 1~ el seq. b &p axle) 
Siaement lied with till Cowitt of River· 
sideoom/17/07, 
l!ll(ebycriylhatthisa:v,isaamd 
0:V, cllhe Cf'9I\II stalenai 00 fie in IIYj 
otfxoe. 
NOTICE: T1is fi:titious business rane 
stafemerl IIXjiBs M years from tie date 
lwasfiedintheflfficeclllllCo.rty 
Cle!k. A new FciiD!s 8usiness m 
Slatemeli IOOSI be lied belJni tlli 1ml, 
The ling of ltis sta!emen1 Im not iseff 
aufhorizelheuseinlhisstafecl a Fdiioos 
BusinessNameilYiximlcllherigfltsol 
miler inder federal, stale Ill 00IMKln 
law(SeeSedion 14411, 8Seq., &Jsiless 
irdProfessi<J6Cooe) 
IARRY W, WAAD, Cm/ Cfett 
FILE NO. e2007--03104 
p. 9127, 10/4, 10lff, lll'18 
The kiimJ penon(s)is (.re) doilg busi-
ness as: 
CS COMIJNCATKlNS 
1401 Wisoo St 






ress u'dlr Ille flditious buns nm(s) 
lstedaboveoo03120,1)1. 
I deem flat al lhe nonnaliin ii ttis 
staten.i is true ard arrei (A regislrai 




Thefingof llisstatementdoes notcliseff 
ahelheuse~lhisstateolafdiioos 
business113118il'lijajooclltll rgtsof 
' anolher in1er federal, state, Ill 00IMKln 
law (s«:. 1~ el seq, b &p axle) 
Slalemeli lied wilh the Crully cl River• 
sideoo0912(1'(17. 
lhere!rjoer1ifylhalttisa:v,isacorred 
a:v, ol V. ocqna stalemerl oo fie il nr, 
cllice. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictiilus business 1111rE 
sta1emerj e7jlires five )ffl lorn the date 
iwas filed ilthe Office cl the CMty 
Clefl.. A new Fdiilus Busi1ess Naire 
Sla1en"eril00Sllllfiedbel:inilhalm. 
The fling of lhis sla1ement does not lself 
lllltaizelheuseillhisstateclaFr:tilous 
Busness Name n lidaliin of the~ of 
.mte llllel federal, state CJ cxmoon 
law(See Sedia114411, EISeq.., Business 
mProfessilnsCooeJ. 
~ W. WAAO, C-ooriyClerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-13173 
p.9127, 10l4, 10l11, 10l18 
The ilbr,;)g pm-,(s) ~ (ire) doing busi-
ness as: 
EllWARllS UNUIITEO 
26207 lmlanele Ct. 
!lorll10 l'oley, CA 91555 
Ooma Lym Edms 
26207 Omele Ct. 
t.oeno 'latl!f, CA 91555 
Rooakf Ray Edms, Si. 
26207lmla1eleCt. 
t.oeno 'hllJt, CA 91555 
This IIJsnss is oanducted 17/ Co-
Parttm. 
~ has not yet begun i> l'ansacl 
businessllM!erlheldilnJsnm(s)lsted 
iiJole. 
I dectn that al Iii! ilbmai:ll in ttis 
statsnentls l'lle and cooed. (Aajstiant 
who decJaoes as we, nfamation y,!iji he 
CJsh!lirlMlllbefaseisgjfycla . 
aime.) 
s/.Ooml L Ect,,a,,ds 
Theii!Jcllhisstallffiinl does racliself 
lllltaize tie use il tlis state of a flditious 
business nane il vidalion cl the ri;lls of 
anolherlJld« ~ slate, 111cxmoon 
law (sec. 1440 el se<+ b &p code) 
Sla1ement filed wilh Ille Cony cl Rrrer-




NOTICE: Tlis flditious oosness name 
stat111'j!fl el{lfes live yea,s from 1M date 
lwaslilll:fillheOfficecliMCwt, 
Cle!k. A new Fidiious Business Name 
Statemerl 111151 be lied befae lhat 1ml, 
The ling cl ltiis statemerl does not lself 
dlxiztilieuseillhisstateclaFdiws 
Busiless Name il vidalion ot lhe ~ cl 
anolherirderledld,state111amnn 
law (See Sml 14411, EtSeq.,8usiness 
irdProfessilnsOxle) 
LARRY W. WAAO, Cony Cfett 
FILE NO. R-2007•12161 





l,ueno Valet, CA 92555 
Naltlli Eruna Obele 
13197 CreeksiJe way 
Maeno l'aley, CA 92555 
This busiress is~ 17/ lrdMliaf. 




statement is we aoo oorred. (A ajstrarl 
whodeclaresastn.e,ilformationy,!ijihe 
CJ she knows ii be false is gijly cl a 
ame) 
s/~ Eruna Obele 
Theifrllcltisstatsnentdoesootofllel 
3IJhai2e lhe use il llis state cl a flditious 
busiless 11111! il mation cl Ile rig-a cl 
anolherllllerledera,state,CJixmon 
law(sec. 1440el se<+ b&j)axle) 
Statement filed wilh Ille CMy of River· 
sideoo09/11m. 
I here!rj criylhal lhiscql'l~a 0Cl'red 
a:v, cl IN ai\ilal statema'i oo fie in my 
Ol'lal. 
NOTICE: T1is fditioos busiless name 
statsnent exiires Ive ye'ars from the date 
i was fied in lhe Ob cl ltll Coooty 
Clefl. A new Fllifuls 8usiless Name 
Slalenled rrus1 be fifed befllfe tiat 1ml, 
Page A-7 
The ling cl tis sla1emefi does rd i1sel 
aulhaize lhe use il lhis stale cl a Fdiiius 
Business Name i11'daliln cl Ile rijlts 11 
andher IJld« federal, s1ale Ill 00IMKln 
law(See Sedion 14411, Et Seq.., 8usiness 
!rd PrtiessirisCooe) 
IARRYW.Wml,Co.rtyCIErt 
FlE NO. R•2007•13251 
p, 91'!/, 10'4, 11l'11, 10/18 
The iibi,gpm-,(s)is(ire)<l:irq l!Jsi. 
nessas: 
PEREZ FAMILY IINISTRIES 
11541 Penis BM. 
Maeno V'llej, CA 92557 
RauAnlmyPm 
11541 Perris 8Mf. 
Maeoo'hlej, CA92557 
lliana ldaPm 
11541 Penis Blvll. 
Maeoo V'llej, CA 92557 
Ttis busiless is ardJded 17/ hdliiial · 
Husbird & \We, 
~hasootyetbegilltom9:1 
business ll'lder lhe fdtious nane(s) isted 
alxM. 
I deem flat al Ile namalion i1 lhis 
s1aternerl is l'ue !rd aXl8d. (" l1IQista,i 
who dediles as we, ilfonll1tion l!!lch he 
111sh!bMi>befafseis!,llycla 
alne) 
sf.Rau Anthony Perez 
The ling cllhis s1aternerl does nctclitself 
aulhaize lhe use il ttis state 11 a fiiilus 
business nane il \Ullin cl lie rig-a cl 
andher llllef federal, stale, Ill 00IMKln 
law (sec 1~ et seq. b &p axle) 
Sta1efrMlltfiedWllltheCMlyofRil'er· 
side 00 0!\/1&1l7, 
I hel!bycriy Iha! ltis a:v, s a amd 
IX)1'I cl tie llfi)i",af s1aternerl 00 lie in my 
clfl:e. 
NOTICE T1is fdinls business nane 
statement eljlies live years from the date 
lwasfiedillheOficeoflheCMty 
Cleci A new FK:iliais Bwless Name 
Statement mUS1 be ijed be'ae that tine. 
The fling cl !his slal8i!M does not itself 
autaize lhe use i1 !his slate of a Fllifuls 
Business Name il ~ cl 1M riglts cl 
andher IJld« federal, stale Ill 00IMKln 
w(See SediJn 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 
andProfessixlsCooe) 
lAARY W. W/.RD, Cwt, Clerk 
FlLE NO. R-2007•13035 
~ 9127, 10l4, 11l'11, 10l18 
The ilbr,;)g persoo(s) is (ae) m,i lxJsi. 
ress as: 
RAIN TRfE APT. 
15!70Sm!ordSt. 
Hema, CA 92544 
39980NewHavenRd, 
Temeaia, CA 92591 
Hy\llSulJYoo 
39980 New Haven Ave. 
Temeaia, CA92591 
SUIHya,gYoo 
39980 New Haven Rd. 
Temeaia, CA 92591 
T1is IJJSiness is axxlded 17/ rdwlJal . 
Husbm&Wrle. 
Regisr.lrl has not yet begill ll trnad 
busiiess LIiie! lhe flditious nane(s) lsted 
alxM, 
I declare that al lhe ilfoonalioo il lis 
statemerlisl'lleandcorrect (Aregist3" 




The fingclllis sta1ementdoesnot cliself 
a.taize lie use in ttis sta1e cl a lidiDJS 
busiiess nane il vaatiorl cl the ri;II~ cl 
andher llllef federal, state, Ill IXmOf\ 
law(s«:.144081.seq.b&paxle) 
Siaemenl lied with 1M County of River• 
sileoo ll!/18/07. 
I heleby oer1ify that !his OOl)'I is a IIIITed 
oopyoflheoogmls1alementoofieilmy 
cllice. 
NOTICE: This fl:titXIJs business me 
s1aterrerl expr8$ five years from lhe date 
lwasliedinlheOf'K:ecllheCwif 
Clefl. A new Fdim Busiless Nane 
Stalemeli nlJSI be lied beixe that 1ml. 
The iq cl ttis statement does not itself 
autlmethe useil tlis slaleola Fiditioos 
Business Name in Wllaliin 11 Ille riglts ot 
anolherlJld«federal, staleCl'IXX!m 
law (See Sm! f 4411, 8 Seq , Busiiess 
m Protesm eooe1 
LARRY W. WAAO, Cony Oerl 
FILE NO. R-2007-13075 









T1is business is oooixied 17/ lndMdual 
Registarl commencelf to transad l,Jsj. 
ness lllCilr lhe fidioous busi'ess ~s) 
flSled above oo 3/2007, 
ldeclarelhatallthenfoonatminlhis 
statemeriisl'lleandCDrect. l,Aregistari 




The ing cl ttis slalemeri does not clitself 
aulhaie IN use II lhis state cl a idiioos 
business name in wi.iioo cl lhe rights cl 
anaher UfOlf federal, state, a cxmoon 
law(s«:, 1~et.seq.b&paxle) 
Statemerit lied ~ lhe Coooty cl River-
sile 00 0912(1'(17, 
I !ll(eby cef1i'y thaUis a:v, is a a.ma 
a:v,clfleai\i131s1aleniirjoofieilmy 
tlh. 
NOTICE: Tils fl:tools busriess name 
statemerieljliesfiveyearslromtiedie 
i was lied in ltll O&:e cl-the Cony 
Cler'(. A rew Fdib.s Busi1ess Name 
$tailme(j l1IJSI be lied hem that Im!. 
The fing cl ttis amert does not itself 
aulhaize lhe use il ttis stale of a Fk:tiious 
Buliness Nm ~ Wlfaioo cl lhe rigflts ol 
miler UfOlf federal, State Ill IXXlm 
law(See Serro, 14411, El Seq., Busi1ess 
.ridProfessilnsGode). 
lARRYW. WAAD, CMtyClefl. 
FILE NO. R-2007-13172 
p.9127, 10/4, 10l11, 10l18 
StJllll(»jS 
CASE NUM8ERRIC 219212 
NOTlCE TO RESPONDENT: 
Je,ar,e K. kiderson 
Yoo 3111 beifll sued 17/ Peliliiner: Cyrilia 
R. Mdei'lon. 
Yoo have:MI calendar days alei- t1is m 
mons m lega papers ire S8(Y8(l on you 
tofieawrilfMresponseatlhisau!ird 
have~ s«Ved oo the tmiff Aletiir Ill 
JM18 cal Iii not prrlect you. YOII Yl1i1len 
~ 111151 be il iroi;er legal form W 
yoo wan! 1M au! to ilea' )Olf case. 
There may be a au! form that yoo can 
use f111 '/OIi response. Yoo can fioo lhese 
cou1 1orms m RIOl1I infocmaliin at lhe 
Cafu!ia CWts Orn Self-lfel) Center 
(www.OOllrlinfo.ca.gov/selfhefp), your 
coul1y law IIJrary, or lhe OJUthouse nea-• 
est you. !)Ill cannotpaylheliilglle, ask 
lheirutclerk in feewlivtrfoon. Hyoo 
do ool ~ 'JOII response 00 line, you may 
lose the case by_ defaiJ, aro 'fOII wages, 
nmy, m iwq,ertymay be taken willa.i 
ftrlher wani'91nm Ile Qll\ 
There ire 1hr ~ ~ . you 
may wart to cal an aCkmey ri;llt r,vay,W 
you do not koow an attaney, you may wari 
kicalanimneyreferralserlte. tt)IIJ 
carm al'ad III attaney, you may be ei-
gilfe !CJ free legal seM(!S frllfn a~ 
ltlegal5ec'oUS~ Yoocankrate 
these nooimt ~ at the caibnia 
legal Services Web 'si1e 
(www.lawhelx:aliaraorg\ the Caliromla 
COllts Oiline Sen-Help Cen1er 
(www.au1ito.ca.g01/selftell), a by IXll-
tadi1g 'fOII i>caf cou1 Ill CWiy b;r asso-
ciation . . 
T iere 30 (las Ile calendlio desjXJes de 
que ~ ffll'8'}J!l1 es1a citacm y flllliles 
~ para iresentar Ina respuesta pllf 
es0l1o en es1a corte y ha:er que se 
~ Illa ~ al demirdante. Una 
carta o llfll lamada ~ no ~ ,rne-
gen. S>J respues1a p111 a iiene que 
estar en bmalo legal conedo sf deseii 
que pnx:esen su caso en la corte. Es posi-
ble que haya un foorutalii que US1ed 
pueda usar para su respuesta. Poode 
enarrtrar estos famJfm de
0 
la corte y 
mas ~ Ill el Cenl'o de A)l,da de 
las Cortes de Cafifllfnia 
(www.oourtwo.ca QO¥fsefflle\l/espaool'), 
en la bWeca de leyes de su an1ado o 
enla corteque le 11,lede mascen:a Si no 
puede ~ 1a am de fleserim\ 
pida al seaetari> de la corle que i de Ill 
foormio de exencion de pago de a.das. 
SinopreseiasurespuestaalienlXI, 
puede peroe, el caso p111 ~y 
la corte que i de un bmiiario de exen-
cion de pago de ams. Si no inenta su 
~a~, puedepenler-elcaso 
p111 ila.!rjilienil y la corte le podra 




mente. Si no oonoai a un alx)gado, puede 
larnar a un sernci, de renisioo a aboga-
dos. Si no puede pag.ra un alx)gado, es 
posilleque-Ml)lacon kls~ para 
obtener serials le!Jales gait.ills de Ill 
progama de saYdos letJa{es SIi files de 
1u:so. ~ encai'ar ea~ sil 
f'resdeiu:'soMeisibwlildeCalfomia 
Legal Serw:es, 
(WtlW.~ ag( Ill el Cm 
deA)l,dade~CortesdeCaifomia, 
(Wt1W(l)ll'mca.QO¥/~o 
pa-,eooose en corom con II arte o el 
OOIIC}Odealxigacfosi>cafes. 
The name !rd acknss cOie au! is: 
Sl4>ern- Cw1 cl c:aitma, Cony of 
Riverside, 'lwrile Farrtf Law Cw1 
4175 Mail Sl'eet. Riverside, CA 92001. 
The 11111!, adaess, .rid telelepfme run-
ber 11 ialifls attcmey, or planlifl'wiooll 
an attorney, is: Cynthia R. Anderson 
23184 Ounlifl Or, M111eno VaHey, CA 
92553 United Sla1es 951-653-2074. 
Da~ IJaidl 09, 2007 
Cllfl, By B. fboes, Deputy 
Ncia to lhe person Secved: Yoo ire 
s6Vedas.nildvifuaf. 
p. '!127, 1(';'/, 10l11, 10,18 
The iibi,g persa-(s) is (ire) 0011Q lxJsi. 
nessas: 
VP TECHNQ.OGY 
1 5996 MIIMew Or. 
Penis, CA92570 
Vwia Pa!l1ri.n Ta&mal 
' 1 5996 MtJMew Or. 
Plflil, CA92570 
This business lsamuded 17/imwal, 
Regilmlcomenced il lransad lxJsi. 
ness u'dlr Iii! idiioos business nm(s) 
Isa! alxJYe 00 2002. 
ldedarellataltheili:Xlralion11tlis 






iMIIKizBlheusein lhisstaleof a fiditiotJs 
businessrameinwitationoflherigh1si 
another UOOEr federal, sta~, Ill COOll1llO 
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p axle) 
Statenient filed witil lheCo.rtyclRiver· 
sideool!loo.W 
I !ll(ebyr.eftifylhatltisa:v,isa 0Cl'red 
~ of lhe o/gnaf statenm oo ife II my 
Ol'lal. 
NOTK:E: TNs licitioos business 113118 
statemerl expiel iYlljlllS mthe date 
i was lied II tie ara c1 lhe CMty 
Clert. A new Fidiious Busilels Name 
Statemerl must be filed babe lhat lime 
The llrg cl !his sta18nenl does not itself 
aitaize lheuse 111his s1a1e ci aFiditious 
Blmss Name 11 Wllatiooclthel1jlbof 
another t.me/ federal, stale Ill ixmon 
law(See Sedoo 14411, Et Seq., 8usiness 
ard PniessirrsCooef 
I.JAAY W. WARD, Cwt, Cfelk 
FlE NO. R-2007•11456 
p. 101i, 10/11, 11Y1a urn 
The iibi,g pe!SOl\(s) is (ire) <l:irq busi-
ness as: 
DESERT CITES FLORAL GALLERY 
555 So. &nise Wey, Sule 117 
P~m Springs, CA 92264 
CI\Y~ 
38-1800efWebolfvd. PMB 15A 
PalmDesert, CA92211 
Tlis business is oooixied by lrmiduaf. 
RegisvanklmeOCed il ransad busi-
822 &rmit Or. 
Pain ~ . CA 92262 
CALIFORNIA i ABSOLUTE AUCTION 
TNs busiless is axMed 17/ 
Corporaliin. 
Re\'islrlml has not yet begun to 
l'ansad Mness !Ider Ille fidi. 
tioos rame(s) isled above. 
I dedare that al Ile itoonm1 
il lhis statement is tn.e aoo OCI'· 
radl,Arajstrwiwlwldedares 
asiue, i1irnlltionwtthhea 
sh! knows iJ I!! In is gLly of 
ea'lne.) 
LAST DOLLAR RANCH 
[A n authentic Old West treasurt in historic Tellurid, Colorado] 
• 396:t picturesque acres at the foot of Mt, Sneffels • Home and 
9 restored century- old l~g buildings • Site of Marlboro ads, 
.1:1.~-~:".°-~.i-~-~-~-~-'.;'~--~~-~-~~-,~-~-~~~-1::,~~~~--'. .. !.~.~""_'._i_','~_,.ith. wild~i!~ ---··· 
@ [Thursday, October 11 at 11 : 00 AM (MT)] 
.-. I I' _ r-.: I N li 800 . 558 . 5464 
WWW J PK I NG CO M 
Jerry Cra,g King Colorado Broker #ER40019339 J. P. King Auct,on Company, Inc. 
neisl.l'derlti!..,,busilessnm(s) 
is1ed a1xm oo ~1All. 
I dedare ilat al lie namalion II liis 
statemen1istrueirdoorred.l,Aregs1ranl 





aulhaize lhe use 11 lhis state cl a liditilJs 
busilllss1111rE il Wllaliinofthe~of 




Slllemenl fill! MIii lhe Cony cl River-
sia! oo 0!\/1!W7. 
I heleby oer1ify Iha! lhis a:v, is a correct 
a:v,cltieai\ilalstatamentoolle11my 
office 
NOTICE Tlis idiilJs 1!isms name 
statement expres five years from IN date 
I was filed i1 lhe Olfa of lhe CMty 
Clefl.. A new Fdiioos Bimss m 
Slalelrentl!lJSlbefiedbefflthattine. 
The ~ cl lhis s1atement does rd lself 
uraizelheuseinlliss1ateclaFrclitirus 
Blmss Nirne il lilfatioo cl the rig-a of 
anctier u'dlr ledera, state a oonmin 
law(See Sedioo 14411, 8 Seq., Busiless 
mProfessionsCooe) 
LARRY W. WAAO, Coorlt Cfen 
FILE NO. ,2007-03125 
p. 10l4, 1IY11, 10l18, 1005 
The tdb.!ifll pe!IOO(s) is (ire) doilg lxJsi. 
ness as: 
VIP TECHNOLOGY 
15995 Mulfiview Or. 
Penis, CA92570 
Victona Pamariill Talackson 
15995 J.UtMew Or, 
Penis, CA 92570 
Tlis busiless Is 0Cl"Ol:!ed 17/ rdviiJal. 
Registranlal!mlenald to lransad busi-
ness llllel lhe fditious business nane(s) 
is1edaboYeoo 2002. 
I dectn Iha! al lhe m:rnation il lhis 
staiemerl ~ true ar,j 0Cl'M l,A ~ 




The fing cl tlis s1alen1ert does not cl itself 
uoize Ile use in hs state cl a fdiirus 
business nane il \Um cl the rig-a ol 




lheleby!liltify thatttis row is a a.ma 
a:v,cllheai\i131s1aten'eioofieilmy 
office. 
NOTICE: TNs fditious business rame 
sla1em8ft eljlies five yea,'i from lhe date 
lwasfiedintheOf'icecllheCMty 
Oerl. A ll8W Fdiious Busmss Name 
Statement roost I!! fied oom that tilll. 
The fling of tis slitn!rl does oot lself 
autlmelhe useintlisstalecla FrctooJs 
Business Name in voatm cl lie rigf1ts ol 
ardher !Iller fejq, state (J aJ1ITQI 
1aw (See Sedioo 14411, e Seq., Business 
m Professior6 eooe, 
lARRY W. WAAO, CMty Cleft 
FILE N0.1•2007-03170 
p. 10l4, 11l'11, 11l'18, 1005 
The~ pellOl'(s)is (ire) doilgtui-
ness ~ 
LEGAL RESOURCES 
1TT5 E. Palm C.n)ul Dr. lH314 
Palm ~ CA 92'264 
JaiMs FrederWolath 
ms E Pain C.n)ul Dr., #H314 
Pam ~ . CA 92264 
TlisbusinessislllO'ixiedl7/lrwird.t 
Regstrant has oot ,a begun Uansact 









ilJlhonze lhe use il tis s1ate cl a idiioos 
busness name ii vuab1 cl Ile rig-a of 
ildier under fedeta, state, a IXX1m 
law (sec.1440 el seq. b &p rode) 
statemerl tied wilh lhe CMty of River• 




NOTICE: T1is fidiliius business nane 
statement eljlies five )ffl iom lhe dale 
ttwasliedillhtOfficecllheCo.rty 
Oerl. A new fdibo.Js Bunss Nanie 
Stal!merl nlJSI be lied befCJe that lme. 
Thelifingcllhisstamrraidoes~itself 
.tJlh:rize lhe use i1 lhis state cl a Fdiioos 
Business Name il l'dabl cl h rig-a cl 
ildier infer federal, state III amnon 
law (See Sedm 14411, E1Seq.., 8usiless 
irdPfdessiYlsCooe) 
LARRYW, WAAO, Co.rtyCfelk 
FILE N0.1·2007--03170 
p. 10'1, 11l'11, 1011a 1005 
The kbi'lg pe!SOl\(s) is (are) 0011Q bu9-
ness as: 
HELP-U-SELL REAL ESTATE RIVER-
WALK 
528t Siena l'Jsta Ave. 
Rwiside, CA 92505 
tllley Reafty G'rq>, r(, 
5281 Siena Vista Ave. 
Riverside,CA92505 
CALIFORNIA 
Tlis business is ixnWed by Cajmtioo. 
Reglstran1 has not yet begun to transact 
oosiness urder lhe fiditious name(s) isled 
abo\e, 
I dedarethatallhe i1fllfmation111his 
stalenlenlis rue imarrei l,Aregistart 




The iirg cl tfis statemerl does oot cl lself 
aulhaizetieuseil lhisstatecla frcitious 
business name 11 Wllaliin cl lhe rijlts cl 
ardher under federa, state, a camron 
law (sec, 1~ et. seq. b &p axle) 
Statement fed wilh lhe Ciulty of River· 
sileoo0!rnl07. 
I hereby oer1ify tha1 tis a:v, is a !lmd 
~otltllai\ilalstalenlenlonfieilmy 
office, 
NOTK:E: T1is frcitious busi'ess 113118 
stalenlenl expr8$ Ive years from ltll dale 
ttwasfiednlheOfficecltheCo.rty 
Clefl. A new Fldililus llJsiless Name 
SlalEf!M 111151 be filed hem that 1ml. 
The li1IJ cl lis statemen1 does rd ilse,I 
aulhaize lheuse il lhissta\e cia FrditiJus 
BtlsioossName11Wllaliinoflherigh1scl 
another UOOEr federal, state III convnon 
law (See Sedixi 14411, Et Seq., Business 
ard Pnfusioos Celle), 
LARRY W. WAAD, Cony Clerk 
FILE NO. R•2007•13624 
p, 10l4, 10l11, fOl1~ 10l25 






5630 ~ SI. 
Riveilide, CA92503 
Tlis IMiness is ixnWed 17/ llliviluaf, 
Regilb'arl has not yet begill to transact 
btsress under lhe fiditious nm(s) is1ed 
alxive. 
I dedare that al Ille Woonatioo n lhis 
s1atementiswemaxt8d.1,Aregistari 





atitmze the use 11 !his s1a1e cl a fiditious 
IMinessnameilliofaliincitierightscl 
arother Wiler iedera, stale, Ill ixmon 
law(~ 144-0 et. seq b &p axle) 
Sla1eme,'i filed ~ the Cony ol River-
side oo 10011!7, 
lill(eby!liltifytiallhislX>;l'lisaamd 
~ cl lie ai\il3I statemerl 00 lie in my 
office. 
NOTt!': T1is iditiaJs business nane 
statemerl eljlies live jlllS 1nm the dat! 
Thursday, October 4, 2007 
lwasfiedilthe~oftheCMty 
Oerl. A new frctitioos, Busi1ess Mane 
Statement rrus1 I!! filed before that line, 
The ling (i lfis s1atement does not itself 
authorize lhe use111tissla1ecla Fatioos 
Business Name i1 Ydaliin cl lhe 11jlts cl 
illiher urdec federal, state a cxmoon 
law (See Serfui 14411, Et Seq., Business 
nf Proilssials Celle) 
lARRY W. WARD, CMty Oelk 
FlLE NO. R•2007-13650 




5242 Busfnl Ave. 
Rive!side, CA92505 
Vm Hemardez (NMN) 
5242 Bumi Ave. 
River!ide, CA9'l[J()5 
ThisbusilessislXIOO\dedby~. 
~ has not yet begun to transact 








The Nll,lcltlis slalemerldoes not cl iself 
auhlrize ltll use 11 lhis stale cl a fditious 
business name n Wlfaioo cl lhe rigf1ts cl 
ardher llller fe:IE!af, state, C( 00IMKln 
law (sec. 1~ et seq. b &p oode) 
Slaefllent lied with the Cony cl River, 
sileoo 1001A17. 
I here!rj ce1iy that lhi! oopy is a amd 
1q1ycllheai\i131stal!merloofie11my 
office, 
NOTICE: T1is fditious busiless 113118 
statenet eipies five )ffl 1nm lie die 
I was filed 11 the Office cl lie Cony 
Cle!k. A new Fdillous Business Name 
Staemeli roos1 be lilll:f belxe that lire, 
The ling o1 ttis statemefl roes not i1self 
aulhaize lhe use il lhis state cl a fiditioos , 
Busiless Name il l'lllation cl lhe rights ol 
ardher urder federal, state a oonmin 
law (See Serro, 14411, Et Seq, Business 
nf Professions Celle), 
LARRY W, WARD, Coooty Cled 
ALE NO. R-2007-1ll&I 
p. fOl4, 10l11, 10/18, 1005 
NOTICE OF PETITION TP AOMlfl. 
!STER ESTATE OF VIVlAN R. 
EISENLOHR 
CASE NUMBER RIP 092574 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
coonngen1 aedttors, and persons 
• who niey otherwise be interested in 
the wiU or es1a1e, or both~ of: Vivian 
R. Eisenfohr. A petition for Probate 
has been filed by.David C. Eisenlohr 
ii' the Superior Court ot Gallomia, 
County of: Riverside. The Petition 
for probate requests lhatOavid C. 
Eiseoolir be apponert as pefSOf1a{ 
represen1a1ive 10 administer the 
estate of the decedent The pet1ion 
~ authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
AdministratiCJl of Esla1es hl. (Th~ 
authority will allow the personal rep-
resan1alive to lake many actions 
wilhou1 ob1aining court aPf)roval. 
Before taking certain very importan1 
actions, however, the pe!$003I rep-
resen1ative wifl be r&QUired to !jl'/8 
nooce to nterested persons unless 
they have waived notice or conseri• 
ed to the plq,osed action.) Tte 
independent a<innistralion aulholity 
will be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the peti-
tion and slK1IIS good cause \\lly the 
coort should no1 gnrrt the authority. 
A hearing on the pe1rtion wil be held 
in !his court as folows: Da1e: 1().11· 
07 Time: 9:00 am. Dept: 10 
Superiol Court of California, County 
of Riversile, 4050 Main Stree~ 
Riverside, CA 92501, RiVerside 
Hisloric Courthouse. ff you object ID 
the granting of the petition, you 
should appear a1 the hearing and 
state rour objeclions or file written 
objedions with the court before the 
hearing. Y01S appearance may be n 
person <J by your attorney. tt you ara 
a credi1<J or a oontirgen1 adCJ' of 
the deceased, you u file rour 
claim wi1h the court and mai a copy 
10 tte pe~onal represantattve 
appoin1ed by the court within bi-
months from the de1e of first 
issuance of letters as provided n 
Probate Gode section 9100. The 
lime for filng dains will rd expiie 
before four months from the heari!'g 
date noti:ed above. You may exam. 
re the fie kept by the cru1. tt yo(J 
are a person in1erested in the estate,· 
you may file wi1h the court a 
Reqiest for Special Notia! (fmn 
DE-54) of the filing of an inv~kliy • 
and appraisal of esla1e assets <J cl 
any petition or acooun1 as provided 
In Probale Code section 1251).° A 
Reqiest f<J Special Notice form ts 
avaiable from the court cler'!, • 
Attorney for petitioner: David C. 
Eisenlohr, PO Box 93399, Los 
Angeles, CA 9009.3--0399, {81&) 
442-9911. 
p. 10l4, 11l'11, 1011a TIY15 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMIN-
ISTER ESTATE OF JAVIER 
CUEVAS ZAMORA • 
CASE NUMBER HEP 000944 
To aff lffl, benel'iciaries, ~ 
cootingen1 creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be in1eresi!d if 
the wil <J estate, or bah, ot: .1a'liel 
Cuevas Zamora. A petitiOlf 1ct 
Probate has been lied by:Jerrier 
Zarrora In the ~ Cool "' 
Caloomia, County ot: Rrversite. The 
Petition for probate requests 
that:Jenrifer Zamora be appoilted 
as personal represen1a1ive to 
adrrinister the es1ate of the dece; 
dent The petition request au1hori1y 
to administer the estate under ~ 
Independent Adminis1ration of 
Estates Id. (This authority will allol( 
the personal representative 10 take 
many actions withoo1 Qb1aining court 
approval. Before takalg certain veiy 
important actions, howeyer, the pet' 
sonal represen1alive will be required 
to g;.,e notice to interested persons 
U!lless they have waived notice or 
consented to the plq,osed action.) 
The)ndependent administrali>ti 
authoriy wil be granted uriess all 
interested persoo files an objedi:>n 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authoriy. A hearing oo hi 
petition wiU be held in this court as 
follows: Date: October 30, 2<Xli 
Time: 8:30 a.m, Oepl.: HMl 
Superkr Court ot Calftmia, Coun1y 
of Rivfflide, 4050 Main Stree1; 
Riverside, CA92501, Riverside 
Historic Courthouse. tt you object~ 
the granting of the petition, yoo 
stood appear a1 the hearilg .rij 
state YOU' objeclions (J Ne v«il1en 
oqedions wi1h the court bebre ~ 
hearv,g. Your appearanoe may be ~ 
person or by your att<Jney, 1  you are 
a creditor or a contingen1 aeditol qi 
the deceased, you must file yoor 
Claim with the court and mai a copy 
to the personal represen1ative 
appointed 17/ the court within foui 
months from the date of first 
lssuanai of lelte1' u J)IOlided o 
~ Code section 9100. The 
time for fifiig Claims wil rd eXlri 
before four nmlhs from the ~ 
date ndiced above. You may exam' 
ine the file kept by the crut ff )00 
are a person Interested in the estate", 
you may file wi1h the court 'a 
. Request for Special Noice (forn\ 
DE•54) of the filng of an inventory 
and appraisal of estate assets <Jo( 
any petition or acc:MI as provided 
in Probate Code section 1250. ~ 
Request for Special Naice foon is 
available lrom the court clef!. : 
AttOIOe'f for petitioner: Michael ¢, 
Conti, 901 S. State St, S1e. 1~ 
Hemet. CA 92543, (951) 652· 1400, 
CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA · NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS 
*REVISED'RESOLUTION NO, 07-197/NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1ha1, pursuant 1o a resolution of the-· 
City Council, the City of Rancho Cucamonga ('City') wif! receive sealed bids for the materials, supplies, 
equipment and/or services set forth herein, subject to all conditions outlined in 1he Bid Package, Plans 
and Specifications. 1.PROJECT NAME AND DESCRIPTION OF WORK: "BID FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF THE OLD TOWN PARK RENOVATION PROJECT"./2.OBTAINING BID DOCUMENTS: A copy of 
the Bid Package (including the drawings and the specifications) are available for purchase a1 the Office 
of the City Engineer, Engineering Counter, City Hall, 10500 Civic Center Drive, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-3801 at a cost of $50.00 (FIFTY DOLLARS) - together with an additional non-reimbursable pay-
ment of $15.00 '(FIFTEEN DOLLARS) to cover the cost of mailing charges and overhead. A PORTION 
OF THIS PROJECT IS FEDERALLY FINANCED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT (24 CRF, PART 57) FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING IMPROVEMENTS 
AS RELATED TO THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT {ADA) AND IS SUBJECT TO CER-
TAIN REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING THE PAYMENT OF FEDERAL PREVAILING WAGES, COMPLI· 
ANCE WITH "SECTION 3 -.AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REQUIREMENTS", EXECUTIVE ORDER #11246 
AND OTHERS. THE AFOREMENTIONED ARE DESCRIBED IN THE "SPECIAL FEDERAL PROVI· 
SIONS" SECTION OF THE BID DOCUMENTS. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE 
FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS IS ON F1LE WITH THE CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA'S COMMUNI• 
TY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENTJA MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR 9:00 
A.M. ON OCTOBER 8, 2007, AT THE OLD TOWN PARK SITE, 10033 FERON BLVD., RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA, THIS MEETING IS TO INFORM DBE'S OF SUBCONTRACING AND MATERIAL 
SUPPLY OPPORTUNITIES. BIDDERS' ATTENDANCE AT THIS MEETING IS A PREREQUISITE FOR 
DEMONSTRATING REASONABLE EFFORTS TO OBTAIN DBE PARTICIPATIONJ3.BID OPENING: 
2:00 p,m., on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2007. Sealed bids will be received at all times during norma) 
business hours prior to the Bid Opening, at the Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 10500 Civic Center 
Drive, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730·3801 . Bids will be opened at the Bid Opening time stated, in the 
Office of the City Clerk, or as otherwise posted. The outside of the sealed envelope of each bid submi1· 
led shall be clearly marked: ' BIO FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE OLD TOWN PARK RENOVATION 
PROJECT"/4.CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE: In accordance with provisions of Section 3300 of the 
California Public Contract Code, the City has de1ermined tha1 Contractor shall possess any and all con-
tractors licenses, in form and class as required by any and all applicable laws with respect 1o any and 
all of the work to be performed under this con1ract; Including but not limited to a Class •A• License 
(General Engineering Contractor) sufficient 10 cover all 1he work to be performed by the Prime Contrac1or 
In accordance with 1he provisions of the Contractor's License Law (California Business and Professions 
Code, Section 7000 et. seq,) and rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto under the State 
Contracting Code at 1he time the projec1 Is bid. Failure to possess such license(s) may render the bid 
non-responsive and bar 1he award of 1hE! con1ract to that non-responsive Bidder./5,PREVAILING 
WAGES: In accordance with the provisions of Section 1770, et seq,, of 1he Labor Code, the Director of 
the Industrial Relations of the State of California has determined the general prevailing rate of wages 
applicable to the work 10 be done. The Con1ractor will be required to pay to all persons employed on the 
project by the Contractor sums not less than the sums set forth in 1he documents entitled 'General 
Prevailing Wage Determination made by the Director of Industrial Relations pursuant to California Labor 
Code, Part 7, Chap1er 1, Article 2, Sections 1770, 1773, 1773.1.' These documents can be reviewed in 
the Office of the City Clerk or may be obtained from the S1ate./6,BID SECURITY: Each bid shall be 
accompanied by bid security in the form of a cashier's check, certified check or bid bond in the amount 
of 10% of 1he total bid amount. All cashie(s checks or certified checks mus1 be drawn on a responsible 
bank doing business in the United States and shall be made payable to THE CITY OF RANCHO CUCA-
MONGA. Bid bonds must be issued by a bonding company admitted and licensed to do business in the 
State of California. Bids not accompanied by the required bid security shall be rejected, Cash and per-
sonal or company checks are NOT acceptable. The City shall return the bid security checks of unsuc-
cessful bidders to them when the successful bidder ('Contractor') enters into 1he Contract wl1h the 
City./7.Payment Bond and Completion Bond: A Payment Bond and a Completion Bond, each in the 
amoun1 of 100% of the contract amount, will be required of the Con1ractorJ8,RETENTION: In accor-
dance with the Contract, 1en percent (10%) of any progress payment will be withheld as a Re1entlon. 
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public Con1ract Code," at the request and expense of the Contractor, 
approved securities equivalent to the amount wi1hheld may be deposited with the City or with a state or 
federally chartered bank as the escrow agent, and City shall then pay such moneys to the Contractor. 
Refer to the Contract for further clartfication./9.CONTACT PERSON(S): Questions regarding 1hls Notice 
Inviting Bids shall be directed to: .Karen Mcguire-Emery, Senior Park Planner/Project Manager • 
10500 Civic Center Drive - Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 · (909) 477-2700, ext. 4040. THE CITY 
OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY BID OR ALL BIDS AND TO 
WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY OR IRREGULARITY IN ANY BID. ANY CONTRACT AWARDED WILL BE 
LET TO THE LOWEST RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE BIDDER/ PASSED, APPROVED, AND 
ADOPTED 1hls 151h day of August, 2007. Executed, by order of the City Council, 1hls 16th day of Augus1, 
2007./AYES: WILLIAMS, GUTIERREZ, MICHAEL, SPAGNOLO; NOES: NONE; ABSENT: KURTH; 
ABSTAINED: NONE/Attest By: Debra J. Adams, City Clerk/Records Manager, CMC, City of Rancho 
Cucamonga./PUBLISH DATES/ADVERTISE ON: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2007; TUESDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 18, 2007, &,THURSDAY OCTOBER 2, 2007. (09-12·2007) 
p. 9127, ,10/2 
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Kobe, Lakers All Together 
Now 
EL SEGUNDO 
B Gary Montgomery 
Stf Writer 
he 2007-08 Lakers said hello 
an~ goodbye on Monday Morning. 
Th~ Team held its Media day activ-
itief; and soon after, loaded up and 
he!Jded off to Hawaii to open train-
ing camp in preparation for their 
6oW anniversary season. 
A hoard of media scribes packed 
thet floor of the Lakers' practice 
faJlity waiting for one moment to 
se;_ whether Lakers' Superstar 
Kobe Bryant would show up. 
Kobe was 30 minutes late after 
squeezing in an early morning doc-
tors appointment. His late arrival 
was enough to set the hoard of 
media abuzz though, since it had 
been rumored all summer that 
Bryant might not attend. Those 
rumors were primarily the product 
of J<obe's post season talk show 
tirip:!e. 
ut, as with most rumors, it was 
ju that and when number· 24 
caite striding out of the locker rofD the media . immediately 
s~med like bees returning to 
th~r hive. 
obe had been quiet since his 
oufmrst back in .May when he set 
th • sports talk shows on fire with 
hi .assessment of team's situation. 
Hi' suggestion that the Lakers 
fr t office had become a dysfunc-
ti al mess and subsequently 
re esting a trade hit 7 .0 on the 
sp~s talk Richter scale. 
FACING THE MUSIC - Kobe answers questions about his off season state-
ments during media day at the Lakers' Training Facility in El Segundo. 
, THE BOSS - Lakers' Executive VP, Business Operations, Director & A lternate 
Governor, Jeanie Buss looks over the various media related activities under-
way. 
TH,g BOSS - Lakers' Executive VP, 
Bu~iness Operat ions, Director &. 
Alternate Governor, Jeanie Buss 
looks over the various media related 
activities underway. 
"I was frustrated, so I blew up a 
little. But now, it's about taking the 
team that we have and taking it to 
new heights," said Kobe. · 
Kobe went where few athletes 
can with his comments regarding 
his employer. Although any fair 
minded individual wouid agree 
that Kobe's words echoed the feel-
ings of most Lakers' fans. Yet, 
Kobe still had to endure the usual 
public lashing for daring to-verbal-
ize the excrutiatingly obvious truth 
about the Lakers' organization . 
To further exacerbate the situa-
tion, soon-after Kobe's initial ram-
page, he 'Yas caught on tape com-
plaining about Mitch Kupchak and 
his failure to upgrade the team, pri-
marily by not exercising the oppor-
tunity to trade young Andrew 
Bynum for a veteran player. The 
reoording made its way onto the 
int4met, thanks to three loyal 
Lalers' fans. 
Kobe apologized to Kupchak 
and Bynum during the summer and 
both have accepted his apology. 
Unfortunately though, Bryant's 
outcry for help may have fallen on 
deaf ears. 
The team resigned Luke Walton 
and Chris Mims and brougbt 
Derrick Fisher back for a second 
time . But all rumored attempts to 
sign a big name player like Kevin 
Garnett or Jermaine O'Neal were 
unsuccessful leaving the team 
basically the same as it was last 
season. 
The recurring question of the 
day though was about Kobe's 
remarks. There had to be a new 
Guinness book world record 
reached for asking the same ques-
tio'u repeatedly. All of the players 
and coaches took a Barry Bond's 
size whack and drove it out right 
011t of the park. 
"He's a great guy and the best in 
the business. There's a lot of love 
here," said Brian Cook. 
"J don't think it's as big a deal as 
people are making it out to be. He 
wants to win championships. This 
is the team we have and I think we 
cad do ihat," said Luke Walton. 
Derrick Fisher said , I'm not con-
cerned about that. My focus is on 
this team. The guys on this team I 
see here are pretty good. There are 
times when we will all be frustrat-
ed. We will focus and grow togeth-
er as a team. 
"No I don't think it's a distrac-
tion. I don't think we will have any 
chemistry problems. I got a good 
guy on my team . ... the best player 
in the league. With the best player 
in the league, there's no team that 
we can't beat. Kobe has ask me to 
be a Ii tile more selfish with the 
basketball and I'm going to do 
that," said Lamar Odom. 
Head Coach Phil Jackson said, 
"I have talked with ,Kobe. We 
talked about his trip and his expe-
riences this summer (with team 
U.S.A.). I talked with all of the 
players. I did not get one guy who 
thought that anything that hap-
pened mig~_t be a problem for this 
team." 
The Lakers have been eliminat-
ed in the first round in each of the 
last two years by Phoenix. Other 
than the addition of Fisl_ler, it's 
practically the same team. When 
ask if he thought this team ~ould 
win a championship, Jackson said 
"I don't know. We'll have to be 
awfully good in the middle. We've 
got two guys who were injured and 
one who was a novice." 
The novice Phil was referring to 
is young Andrew Bynum who has 
been the focus of so many trade 
rumors. Bynum will be 20 years 
old on October 27, three days 
before the season opener. "H~ has 
grown times 2 (years experience) 
said Jackson. He worked out this 
summer and he has grown he looks 
· like a man now." 
The Lakers are all hugs and kiss-
es right now and they are certainly 
stict<lng to the same script at this 
point. The real test is about to get 
underway when camp opens in 
Hawaii this week. If this team can 
avoid the key injuries that have 
throttled them in previous years, 
they could be pretty good and with 
a little luck they could get past first 
playoff round and who knows after 
that. 
· · BVN Series mpowerment 
• Est a te Planning 
Get Your House In Order 
• Financial Planning 
Why R o b P e ter to Pay Paul? 
• Write r's Life 
If You Think It, Ink It! 
• S piritua l Gifts and L ead e r s hip 
S o You 've Been Blessed, N ow What? 
• Grant Writing 101 
More Money .. M ore Money! 
• Making Your E v e nt Sp ecial 
It 's Your Party_ 
• Ins uring Yourself and Your Family 
Put yourself in "Good Hands .-" 
• Effective Use of Compute r Tools, 
I ncrease P roductiv ity on the dow n - load! 
• Sew- You Want To Be A D esi gner 
L et others s trut your s tuff! 
• Upd a ting Yo ur Brand Identity and L ogo 
C hoose G raphics th.at R epresent! 
F or more informa tion o n the Series, contact 
951.6 8 2 .6 0 7 0 
em pow e~ m e nt 
SIERRA/CITRUS & 210 HWY. 
16444 S. HIGHLAND AVE. 
866-32 6585 
WWW.FONTANANISSAN.COM 
Building Better Communities 
·ENTERTAI NMENT 
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'.Layzie Bone Pops The· Question 
I • 
At His Feature Film Debut 
As Grammy Award winning, multi-platinum selling rapper Layzie Bone of legendary rap trio Bone Thugs-n-
Harmony basked in the glory of CodeBJack Entertainment's "I Tried," his feature film debut, he seized the opportu-
nicy to create another milestone in his life. Layzie arrived at the screening hand in hand with Felicia Howse, moth-
er of his children and girlfriend of 13 years. After taking photos on the red carpet alongside group member Wish 
J3oJ1e, Wish stepped to the side as Layzie had Felicia join him. He got down on one knee and presented her with a 
r~arat cushion cut diamond ring as he asked her to take his hand in marriage. As you can see from the photos, she 
Sl}id yes. 
ffhe Bet Hip Hop Awards 2007· -
Stylei Substance. Swagger. 
The Black Voice News 
NEW YORK 
the "I Am Hip Hop" Icon Award. Additionally, it honored one of the hip-
hop world's pioneering figures , Grand 
Master Flash, with the "l Am Hip Hop" 
Icon Award. 
Thursday, October 4, 2007 
BET Networks today announce9 the 
nominees for the annual BET Hip Hop · 
Awards 2007, paying homage to urban 
music artists at the top of their game. lf 
you thought last year's show was 
..., unbeatable, then -bold on to your seats 
because BET is back in "hotlanta" with 
veteran host actor/comedian Katt 
Williams, who is sure to deliver a high 
energy show filled with hot performanc-
es by the best in the business! The BET 
Hip Hop Awards 2007 will take place 
on Saturday, October 13 at Atlanta's 
Civic Center, and premiere on the net-
work Wednesday, October 17 at 8 p.m. 
ET/PT. Nelly, Lil' Wayne, Kanye West 
and Common are scheduled to perform. 
Additional presenters and performers to 
be announced shortly. 
For the second year in a row, BET 
also adds an international twist to the 
Hip Hop Awards by partnering with 
British music entities MTV Base and I 
Xtra BBC to create a special award 
around the British urban 1J1usic scene. 
Five established 'ij,-.-ho ~ ' •ts from the 
United l(ingdom will batt' for recogni-
tion by British hip-hop fans as Best UK 
Hip-Hop Artist. This category allows 
BET International to spotlight British 
hip-hop, and the winner will be 
announced in the UK on October I via 
radio and MTV BASE News. • 
let on ~he rigGt Healthcare route. 
ATL native T.I. leads all Hip Hop 
Awards nominees with nine nods. T.I. is 
~p for possible honors in the Best 
ollabo, Best Live Performance, 
,Lyricist of the Year, MVP, Track of the 
Year, CD of the Year, Hustler of the 
Year, Best Ringbone ct'nd Viewer's 
Ch.oice categories. 
' " We are so glad to be back i'n Atlanta 
once again for this year's version of 
M'hat, in its debut, became the single 
hottest show in. hip-hop," says Stephen 
1lill, Executive Vice President, 
Entertainment Programming, Music and 
· :ralent. "We're at a crucial point in the 
life of this music: Its messages and lan-
guage have been scrutinized more this 
year than any other time in its history. I 
hope all hip-hop critics and fans will 
watch this show that will show all sides 
of the genre proudly and authentically. 
Love it. Hate it. The 'BET Hip Hop 
t,wards 2007' will have style, substance 
and swagger." 
Other artists with multiple nods 
~nclude Lil' Wayne with seven, Kanye 
West with six, Common with five, Jay-Z 
wjth four, Ludacris and 50 Cent with 
three, and Diddy and UGK with two. 
i\,l{o, the legendary hip hop artist KRS-
pn~, known for his political and social-
!i ;onscious raps, will be honored with 
Additionally, this year BET viewers 
and BET Digital users will have an 
opportunity to enter the BET Hip Hop 
Awards Hot 16 Challenge, judged by 
hip-hop ll)Ogul Jermaine Dupri. The 
winners will become VIP's at spe<;ified 
BET Hip Hop Awards events. 
The contest prizes include: A trip to 
The BET Hip Hop Awards 2007 for the 
winner and thtir entourage, a walk down 
the red carpet, party passes to the 
SoSoDef/BET Digital Pre-party and 
tickets to the Hip Hop Awards show. 
Log onto www.bet.com/hotl6 for more 
information. 
Elevating the star presence at the 
Atlanta Civic Center is red-hot host, 
comedian/actor Katt Williams. Although 
hosting an awards show - particularly 
one with this caliber of talent - is no easy 
gig, Katt says he's up for the challenge. 
Perhaps best known for his scene-steal-
ing tum as Money Mike in "Friday After 
Next" and his HBO stand-up comedy 
special "The Pimp Chronicles, Part I ," 
Williams will lace the historic event 
with his edgy, brash and hilarious flavor. 
Last year's inaugural The BET Hip 
Hop Awards 2007 drew an impressive 
2.93 rating, which translated into 3.64 
million viewers (2.44 million house-
holds) according io Nielsen Media 
Research. The show featured massive 
hip-hop stars Diddy, Busta Rhymes, 
Snoop Dogg, Nelly, Chamillionaire, 
Yung Joe, Keyshia Cole, Remy Ma, 
Rick Ross and the dirty south's own 
Jerniaine Dupri , Ludacris, T.l. and 
Young Jeezy, among others. 
Sickle Cell/Iron Overload 
·Awareness Event Set for Weekend 
The Black. Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
, The Lighten the Load Gospel CD 
Release Party, an inspirational com-
munity event, celebrates sickle cell • 
patients and their loved ones and 
encourages them to visit a physician 
and learn more about chronic iron 
overload due to blood transfusions 
and its health consequences . The 
event will take place on October 6, 
2007 beginning at 11 :00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. at the First AME Church, 
2270 South Harvard Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 900 18. 
Iron overload or too much iron is 
a dangerous complication of the 
bJgod transfusions that many,sickle 
cell patients receive as part of their 
therapy. Sickle cell disease is a seri-
ous life-long blood disorder I that is 
diagnosed at birth and affects an 
estimated one in 500 African 
Americans . 
The CD release party features a 
live performance by Lava 
Ministries Choir, winners of the 
2007 Lighten the Load gospel CD 
contest, prizes and fun activities for 
the whole fami ly. Los Angeles 
church choirs competed in the sec-
ond annual Lighten the Load gospel 
contest for the opportunity to show-
case their talents on a professionally 
produced compilation CD. The 
complimentary CD includes origi-
nal songs by some of the finest 
African-American church choirs 
from across the c8untry. 
IDOCTORI 
To apply, call: 
1 ·800-440-IEHP (PHONE) 
1-800-718-4347 (TTY) 
_ California Medi-Cal recipients in Riverside or 
San Bernardino Counties can make I EH P their_ health plan. 
,,. 
,, 
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Community Action Partnership Attends 
Disaster Preparedness Training In Sacramento 
• The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Community Action Partnership 
of Riverside County sentfive per-
sons, including Esperanza Fire 
victim John Robinson of Banning, 
-to a Disaster Preparedness 
Training in Sacramento. Mr. 
Robinson gave testimony as to 
how Community Action 
Partnership gave him assistance 
when he and his son lost their 
home in the fire last fall. 
"We were not able to go back up 
to the mountains until Saturday 
and my home _was in ashes." 
Robinson said. "My son and I lost 
everything we owned. I was only 
partially insured. I got a call from 
Alida Plascencia of Community 
Action Partnership. She wanted to 
know how I was and what could 
they do to help me. I had become 
two months behind with my 
mortgage payment. They helped 
,. me with my mortgage and more. 
Community Action Partnership 
helped pay my phone bill , 
propane bill, and other utility 
bills . Alida also gave me numbers 
• to other outside agencies that 
helped me. Thanks for Alida and 
Community Action Partnership. 
My son and I are back in our new 
home." 
Community Action Partnership 
of Riverside County provides dis-
aster prevention and relief servic-
es as a part of its goal to strength-
en family and other support sys-
tems. When disaster strikes, peo-
ple have immediate needs, and 
Community Action is one of the 
places where those in need can 
find help. 
The training was provided by 
• the California/Nevada 
Community Action Partnership 
' and California Department of 
Community Services and 
Development. Community Action 
Partnership of Riverside County 
representatives at the training 
were Lois J. Carson, Executive 
Director; Godwin Aimua, Energy 
Department manager; · Alida 
Plascencia, Disaster 
John Robinson 
Preparedness coordinator; Information Specialist and Mr. 
Richard Lemire, Sr. Public Robinson. 
IT IS NOW A BUYER'S MARKET 
There are Programs to Fit a 
Variety a, Individual Needs 
► Police Oft'icers 
► U'iremen . 
► Cit.y, St.ate & Government. VVorkers 
► The Privat.e Industry Individuals 
L ET ME OPEN THE GA TEl-VA Y 
TO YOUR NEW HOME 
- _.- .,...,-- - v- l .,. r--....--....,..,... ___ _.. - U ► 4Q ► .. 
Come in and.see 
our great deals 
We sell ALL makes 
and models 
-and can deliver any 
:.~ehicle for $0 
down . O.A.C. 
Call Larry Mickens for 
FREE credit report a,-d 
price qoutes on any 
make or ,nodel. 
Call 
· Larry Mitchell 
for price quotes on any make or model. 
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ 
1-~00-551-9331 
or come by at 
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710 
Building Better Communities 
Community 
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~ii UCR Students Host Annual Party 
Thursday, October 4, 2007 
Corona Mell' s 
Suit Outlet · 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
; : : The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
·: By Haiphuong Hua 
~:: On Friday September 28 , 
--: : : 2007, thousands of UCR stu-
. ~:: dents, old and new, gathered 
~ :- t0oether at UCR's 9th Annual . "' 
: • Block Party Concert to kick off 
• : : the new school year. 
: : : The open-party is free , allow-
: : ing students to bring friends 
: ·: from other schools , making this 
: : : event the Block· Party the kick 
: : : off event of the year. The 
:;. : • Associated Students Program 
~:: Board (ASPB) hosted this event 
:: : : and brought three amazing acts, 
:'.:: including the (pop rock band) 
'. ·: Plain White T's who performed 
·::': their # 1 hit on the Billboard Hot 
~. ·::: lOO "Hey There Delilah." 
'. : : ' Students were anxious to see 
'. ; '.: their favorite bands. 
l,I,,.,,, ' • 
• ✓,' Hundreds of student orgamza-
~ , . . . 
: : : tions like fraternities , soronties , 
visit us online 
blackvoicenews.com 
clubs, came out to sell a variety 
The cheer squad 
of food fundrai ser for their organization. 
IttW.Mt Duijrtd Suit;~ Tt,t;~~ 
. . BVN Series t -_mpowermen 
• Estate Planning 
Get Your House In Order 
• Financial Planning 
Why Rob Peter to Pay Paul? 
• Writer's Life 
If You Think It, Ink It! 
• ·Spiritual Gifts and Leadership 
So You've Been Blessed, Now What? 
• Grant Writing 101 
More Money .. More Money! 
• Making Your Ev~nt Special 
It's Your Party 
• Insuring Yourself and Your Family 
Put yourself in fl Good Hands. fl 
• Effective Use of Computer Tools, 
Increase Productivity on the down~load! 
•· Sew You Want To Be A Designer 
Let others strut your stuff! 
• Updating Your Brand Identity and Logo 
Choose Graphics that Repres~nt! 
For more information on the Series, contact 
951.682.6070 
empowerment 
Building Better Communities 
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Transportation Secretary Coming To Riverside 
Dale Bonner is featured, 
#J.eaker at Chamber 
~v--ent 




Keynote Speaker: Secretary Dale E 
Bonner, California Business, 
Transportation, and Housing Agency 
Friday, October 12, 2007, 11:30 
a.m. 
Riverside Convention Center 
3443 Orange Street, Riverside 
Cost: $40 
o make reservations, can: 951 
7100 
served as deputy legal affairs sec-
retary in the Office of Governor 
Pete Wilson from 1992 to 1996. 
The 2007 Legislative Summit will 
be held on Friday, October 12 at 
11:30 a.m. at the Riverside 
Convention Center. Cost is $40 
per person and includes lunch. 
Commerce is a member driven, 
volunteer organization that is ded-
icated to building a stronger local 
economy by actively promoting 
and supporting our community, by 
fostering the growth and strength 
of our member organizations, and 
by engaging federal, state and 
local officials ort behalf of busi-
ness interests. 
Sel ng ,20 p.raperlin lhroi,ghm.tt'C.lifufna.. sfft-weh~ 
<.ornpi~l!:l listing,. propefLy &tt.aili • pJtol°", 
TiiU:Y, CA, 1U 1 -C'.c111Mlbt~ a 
~I!!(""£ :,un~·•··~ ~ 1, 1'nt. AM,ll\l~ .1:..<. 
L1. • :,,.:> .:.,,_;,...,, S!i);;,:; '. oe:.:. l .... .,i.,_,. w 
Transportation, and Housing 
Agency Secretary Dale E. Bonner 
w1li address those gathering at the 
2007 Legislative Summit present-
ed' by the Greater Riverside 
Chambers of Commerce on 
October 12, 2007 at the Riverside 
C,onvention Center. . The jam-
Pl\Gked afternoon will highlight 
t_he accomplishments of the 
Chamber's Governmental Affairs 
Council,· and a question and 
answer session with Dale Bonner. 
Dale E. Bonner 
Commissioner of the California 
Department of Corporations. As 
Commissioner of Corporations, he 
regulated California's corporate 
securities, financial services and 
managed care industries. Bonner 
Held annually, the Greater 
Riverside Chambers of Commerce 
Legislative Summit gives business 
owners and leaders the opportuni-
ty to interact with high level gov-
ernment officials and legislators. 
With nearly- 1700 members, the 
Greater Riverside Chambers of 
.• b}Q ~(. . 
CJPMMO Mil SJOO. IIH 
l"~ llfflV l C';'tl' ,,,o $?~ , ,,..~.., ~ ;,<"' -111': 
i!lvi pu, 1t ~ l.:. 1.; ·It::. ot · f* I» w.,, 
Secretary of the Business, 
Transportation and Housing 
Agency. Bonner previously 
l~lls. •:;::t:.i.1,·, t,11: . AY Jt,.,,,. 
\,illbn ian:tion.c.v-r 
atO,EQt a:,03 
served in the .----------------------,-, 




Inland Empire Black Business 
• The 2007 Legislative Summit is 
~gt only a chance to gain insight 
in1o what is happening at the state 
level, but also an opportunity for 
people within the community to 
be in touch with their legislators. 
Senator Bob Dutton and Assembly , 
Members John Benoit and Kevin 
)effries will also provide a legisla-
tive update. 
: Dale E. Bonner returned to pub-
lic service in March 2007, when 
he was appointed by Governor 















• Flood Control 
•· Sanitization 
• Window Cleaning 
• Grout Lines 
•Walls 
, ~ You name it we do it .. 
• ~~~SIR~ ~rr:;; 8g:: . gw.,.. sed !>1J rooms wiar and 
~arf 1htrn;tt pe1 . 1a,n,oocarpe1. 
909.648.6049 
Dr. Rob11rt Manuel-Gray 
Dr. Barbara Gray 
Providing comprehensive den-
tistry for the entire family. 
Experience the Diff ere nee at 
Treehouse Dental Group 
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 
Looking for something Tasty 
and Good? Try Luther 
Gourmet Bean Pie. 
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep 
dish pie pan, with choice ingre-
dients. Delivered to your door 
within 24 to 48 hours, for only 
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more 
pies $1000 each. Shipping. & han_-
Directory & Resource 
Guide 
951.-571.-3258 











dling included on all orders. 
, Call Luther 
(951) 657-9524 
P.O. Box 2122 
Perris, CA 92572-2122 
WE BUY HOUSES 
.V.o .. llehomea 
Lancl &c Apar•m-n• Uni•• 
ANY CONDITIONI 
CASH IN 24 HRS 
CALL TODAY 





1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California 
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) 
Avoid The Commission Hassle 
We Pay All Closing Cos ... l 
Avoid LAtngthy Delays 
VVe Solve Problemsl 
' CA&.&.NOWI 
<•510&_a .. -aa•o ~ 
The Finest in Custom Shirts 
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office 




. , I ~' , ~,ng ... ______ l r-
~ I• 
Frankie Barouti is. excited that 
Giant RV is the largest RV 
dealership in the country! 
When Frankie and his father, 
Bob needed help managing a 
growing business, they got valuable 
assistance with Citizens On-Line 
Banking, Bank Card processing and 
a Construction Loan ... The TOP Business 
Bank in the Nation - US Banker Magazine. 
A Great R_elationship for 




8 NESS 8.ANI[ 
"":":'1"""'---·•-1""1 ............ _. .... _ .... _.. ... , ........... , ...... -... --.. ------~ .. ----~---~-..~......-ii---,~~----r-<,....---.-~--;.-
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Rainbow Celebrates 12th Anniversary 
..J.I.1.1b.e"'Bwla.wcki...Y.i:i.0wic.i.e.l.lNu.e~w.i..x _____ Ephesians 3:20. This exciting_event 
FONTANA will take place at the Victoria The guest speaker Friday will be 
Pastor Marc Raphael of the lmani 
Praise Fellowship Seve.nth-day 
Adventist church in Moreno Valley.' 
Bringing praise-filled entertainment 
to the evening will be Another Peace 
Music Ministry, consisting of col-
lege and university students from all 
over the Inland Empire. 
Rainbow Community Praise 
Center International of Fontana 
·www.rainbowcommunity.org com-
bi.nes its anniversary with recogni-
tion of its membership October 12 · 
and 13 with its 12th Anniversary and 
Apostle Appreciation Celebration. 
Says Senior Apostle , Dr. D.C. 
Nosakhere Thomas, "We want to 
reconnect all those who have been 
involved with the church and who 
have been instrumental in its devel-
opment this past dozen years. And 
we want to let the community 
know," he adds, "that we are a com-
munity church. As much as we are a 
· Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
part of the community, we want the 
community to become a part of our 
church that weekend." 
The theme for the celebration is 
"Exceeding in Abundance," from 
Gardens Cultural Center's 
Celebration Hall, 12505 Cultural 
Center Drive in Rancho 
Cucamonga. 
Leading off the elaborate weekend 
is: 
Youth Explosion - Friday, 
October 12 at 7 p.m. 
Recording artist. Karen Wiggins 
and the Rainbow Community Praise 
Team will open · the evening with a 
phenomenal praise and worship . 
service. "Karen Wiggins is one of 
the most anointed praise and wor-
ship ministers I have ever heard," 
Thomas says. 
Sabbath School - Saturday, 
October 13 at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday morning will begin wirh 
a high Praise and Worship experi-
ence led by recording artist Sonya 
Griffin formerly of the L.A. Mass 
Choir. Additionally, there will be a 
powerful message of empowerment 
Second Baptist Church of Riverside Host "Taste of Second" 
Welcoming of New Members 
·The Rlqck Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
' : Second Baptist Church . of 
;Riverside will host "Taste of 
;Second" to welcome new members 
·to meet current members for fun and 
:fellowship on Sunday, October 14, 
0
2007, immediately following the 
10: 15 am Worship Service in the fel-
lowship hall. The Culinary Ministry 
is preparing a feast along with the 
assistance of all ministries of the 
church. 
Second Baptist Church of 
Riverside is located at 2911 Ninth 
Street in Riverside. The mission ~f · 
Second Baptist Church of Riverside 
is to fulfill the great commission of 
VISIT 
A Choice of Your Choice. Let them Know 
You Saw It In The Black Voice News 
Jesus Christ through preaching , 
teaching, and equipping the Saints 
in every good work; to minister to 
masses through community out-
reach.' For more information, call 
Rosylyn Winder or Ronald Crµmer 
(951) 684-7532 or 'visit 
www.secondbaptistriverside.org. 
the same In 
Jesu,name• 
Apo,tl, Clta..t.. & Proplld"' !«OM Wlllh ,.,,,,,. 
Worship Service Sunday 9:J0 a.m. - 12 no<>n 
Central Pork (Crofters Dtn) 
11200 Bo,eline Rd. 
Ronclto Cuca1nong11, C4 





by Dr. Jerome Crichton, Senior 
Pastor of Every Word Ministries in 
Antioch, California. 
Worship Service - Saturday, 
October 13 at 11:00 a.m. 
The Abundant Living Praise Team 
joins in the festivities that morning 
along with the Greater Los Angeles 
Cathedral Choir. Guest speaker will 
be Dr. La'Chelle Woodert, the 
famous Los Angeles area civil rights 
defense attorney. "She is a powerful 
woman of God with an extraordi-
nary · prophetic anointing," Thomas 
explains. "She ministers healing and 
deliverance throughout the country.'' 
winner of Bill Bellamy's "Who Got 
Jokes" television show. Tl\is 
extremely talented and youthfui 
comedian from Atlanta, Georgi~ i; 
unique in the business - he telk 
clean jokes. 
Along with enjoying Ron G and 
other entertainment Saturday 
evening, you can share a gourme 
Italian dinner and dancing, karaok,ei 
Name That Tune and a "mu~t se!!" 
60's Costume Contest. 
Tickets are required for tl;le 
Sensational '60s party at $15 for 
adults and $10 for children, and are 
available by calling Rainbow ii! 
(909) 912-9467. Call, also, for the 
Sensational '60s Party - weekend's details or stop by the· 
Saturday, October 13 at 7:00 p.m. Rainbow Community Praise Center 
The ,weekend is, capped off by International at 15854 Sierra Lakes 
comedian Ron G, the second-place Parkway in Fontana. 
-. ' 
Scl.V(~ the Oate ! 
We invite you to 
Worship with us on ... 
Sunday Mornings! ':: 
SUndays, bllglnnlng March n, 2007 
8:DClam-9:4!111m 
Al the 
.Rock of Faith Foursquare Church 
Located Hf 325 W. B Street 
Ontario, CA 91762 
(Stt Rtv<n,forDltt<tlotu) 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations 
' 
Good News 
Community Church 1583 W. Union Street 1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376 (951) 662-3383 i Get your church news published in The 
Black Voice News Submit church briefs 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951 .683.2916 
Weekly Services 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
ORDER OF SERVICES · 
Sunday W<nhip Services 7:30, 9:.10 & I 1:30 A.M. 
Communk>n First Sunday after each seo·ice 
Sunday School 8:A.M .• 9:45AM. and 11:00 A.M. 
E-Mail: Hjubile~@aol.com 
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D. 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Dai.Jy lnten:essory Prayer 







leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:JOA.M. 
3nl &lib Sunday 11:JOA.M. 
Sunday Impact lnstnute & Leadership Denlopmenl 
Sunday Vktorious Ce~bralioo & Wor,hip 
Wednesday Prayer&: Bible Study 
10:30AM 11 
Church Brief 
Morning Worship 11 :30 am 
Bible Study (Tues.) 7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm 
~,w Member CJncotalt()O Wcdnesdl.y N,glll 6:00P .M. 
Pastor Raymond and Mtd-Wcdc Wanlup Scrv,c, Wedll<Sdly Night 7:00P.M. 
Cheryl Tu mer Righi Hand of f<lloW>h1p Wednesday Night 7:00P .M. Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
Pnyer felloMhiip & l'Olluck 
7;00pt,I 
lnl Satunla)l 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
' Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377 
Udellsr@aol.com 
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org 
Tbe Cburcb HELL Didl)'t Wal)t To See Happel)! 
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 ,i,~7~_t1/ 
Z) ~ 
Sunday School 10am 
Randy D. Triplett 
Pastor & Fournier 
Districl Elder Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 
(909) 873-5380 
Order of Services · 
Sunday School 9:00 am 
Worship Service 10:30 am 
Miracle Monday Prayer 10:00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 pm 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat. 
12:00pm 
Paator Darryl J. 
Udell Sr. 
Co-Pastor Rita Udell 
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor 
6S3-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Sunday 
MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
"YOU-ARE WORTHY. 0 LORD, TO RECENE 
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU 
CREATED AIL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL 
THEY EXIST AND WERE 
CREATED." REV.4: ll 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr. (951) 781-0443 
Administrative Office (951) 684-6480 
Sunday School .......• _ . • . , . . ....... 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship ....... . .... .. . . . . . II :00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study .. . . .... . ... . ... .7:00 pm 
Brotherlwod (1st Sa111rdays) . . . . . . ..... 8:30 am 










Phillip & Denise Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 Palm Ave .. Highland . CA 92346 
I 909,425,2615 
f I ' , j 
Weekly schedule of events 
9:30 Hour of Power 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
7:30 
7:30 
Noon day Prayer 
Bible Study/Prayer 
Youth Night 
The Ultimate in Gospe 
presents 
JKIP 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music 
Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




HOLY LAND COGIC Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
. 
ife Tues 6:3'1 p,,, 
Training Sat 9:30 am 
SHEPHERD'S Gospel Time 
Sunday 
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-26o2 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 
Bible Study & Prayer 
5:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
,-•11---~Clrlst-........ _. -MW 
• Morning Worship 11 OOAM Gooo HOPE Miss,°""'1 g.,.,,. c-""" 
• Sunday School 9 lOAM . ' 
• Sible Study (Wed ) i OOPM ' • 
•FndayN,ghllive 7&0PM "- .n ,, 
·a et.....d, .,1.,,,,,, """7k'7 ..,. ......t."'; ..... 11,,, /....uJ. " 
FCffflONI ln10ml<J110n COIi (951) 657-5465 or(951) 616·08M 
Moreno Valley Mission CME l0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
Brighi Light Full Gospel COOIC 5339 Mission Blvd. 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 2902 Rubidou~ Blvd .. Suite C 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 4491 Kansas Avenue 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 18991 Mariposa St. 
Park Avenue Baptist Chuith 1910 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
The Living WOid Baptist Church 9191 Colorado Ave. 
New Visions Christian 
Community Church ht846I Mariposa Ave. 






Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 









11 :00 a.m . 
11 :00 a.m~ 
BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Moreno Valley, CA 925 (951) 812-3509 
Riverside, CA 92509 (951) 782-9904 
Riverside, CA 92509 (951) 222-2115 
Riverside, CA 92507 (951)682-9810 
Riven;ide, CA 92508 (951) 780-2240 
Riven;ide, CA 92507 (951) 684-8782 
Rivmide,CA (951) 788-9218 
Riven;ide, CA 92508 (951)\l87-7454 
• 
Rev. John Cager 
Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder De Wayne Butler 
Rev. CE. Knoll, Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor 




Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Asplre Bible Church 
, ''Pm:u'ilfartlwpPil!lin.i,.wC/irill. Pill.3.mi 
Sundays-1 0:0Oa.m. 
Wonhip Stte-Mountain View ElementaJY 
2625 Woln~ st., Ontario, CA 91761 
(Off II) fNy al kchlbald Ave. South to 
Walnul SI, li.m Jeff toslle on left.) 
Poslor Ed&. 
Lady Nooml Ditton For Info call (909) 786-8737 or 
Visij u1 al: www.01pirebiblechurch.com 
New·Vision Christian Methodist 
F.piscopal Church 8368 Beech Ave. 
Rainbow Community Praise Center 15854 Carter Street 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI 
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB 1575 West 17th Street 
Community Missionary Baptist 939 Clay Street 
First Baptist Chun:h of Perris 3 II E. Fifth Street 
Full Gospel Church of Love 24050Theda 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM Pastor Lenton H. 
Service 8:00PM Lenoir 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perns, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00AM Rev. A. Charles 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Rialto, CA 92376 
San Bernardino, 92410 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 92570 






. (909) 657-3767 
(909) 928-7720 
Langston 
Rev. J. Dwight Jackson 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
Rev. Derrick B. Callicuu 
Roben L. Fairley, Sr. 
Rev. H. Hubbrud 
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr. 
Pas1or/Pho11ias Laura Bell 
-. . . .. 
t -: 
~· : .. -• 
:rne Black Voice News 
• ... 
• 
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Riverside's 2nd Baptist to Host Fall Revival 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Second Baptist Church of Riverside will hold 
the annual Fall Revival Monday-Wednesday, 
October 15-17, 2007. Revival services will 
begin each night at 7 p.m. and . the guest 
Evangelist is Dr. J.C. Wade, Jr. Dr. J.C. Wade, 
Jr. is the pastor of Zion Baptist Church of East 
Chicago, Indiana. Members of the community 
are welcome to come and worship with the 
members of Second Baptist Church of Riverside 
during the Fall Revival. 
Dr. Wade, who recently celebrated his 40th 
anniversary as the pastor of Zion Missionary 
Baptist church, received his Bachelor of Arts 
from Bishop College in Dallas, Texas. He 
received his Bachelor of Theology from Indiana 
Christian Bible College in Gary, Indiana. Dr. 
Wade also received his Doctorate of Theology 
and Masters of Bible Theology from the 
International Bible Institute and Seminary in 
Orlando, Florida. Dr. Wade, ·who was ordained 
in 1961, minister's to others because; "It was a 
divine calling. I have had a heart and love for 
people ever since. It 
has been my life." 
Second Baptist 
Church of Riverside is 
located at 2911 Ninth 
Street in Riverside. 
Early morning worship 
services are held 
Sunday's at 7:30 a.m., 
new membership class-
es are held at 9:00 a.m., 
mid-morning worship 
ACH UP - REACH IN - REACH OUT 
Reach Up to God, Reach In to Grow, Reach Out and Go 
CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH™ 
RD 
SU m r !.~VIC 
8:00, 9:30 and l l :30 a.m. 
· " Discovery Classes @ 9:30 a.m. 
Children's Church @ 9:30 a.m. & 11 :30 a,m. 
•· Chf/d Care available ar all services 
ASL Interpretor/an at 9: 30 & JI: 30 Worship 
· Services 
W -01'1 1:>A Sf'.RVICf: 
Seniors 55+ Bible Study at 12 noon 
. Youth Mini,try at 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. 
COUPLE'S MINISTRY 
ht Saturoay each month at 9:00 a.m. 
t. Paul African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 2 1st Sireet 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-1718 
Sunday Worship S.rvi<H 
11:mporary Worship 7:45 am 
itional Worship 11:00 am 
$uaday School 9:45 nm 
• • Weekday Opportunltl .. 
<inen'• Bible Study • Mon. 7:00 pm 
c;p11 Bible Study · Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed. 12 noon 
f'nlycr Meeting . Wed, 7:00 pm 
: Wind o the Spirit Worship 
: Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 
Chrtatian Ute Development ~= Children's Church 
8:30a.m, 
has added a 3rd Service! 
951-697-8803 
visit our Website at 
www.crosswordchurch.org 
CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH M 
i3 a mul~-ethnlc, mutl•a•oera1l01111t blbllcally-based 
church !hat Is personal, pracllcal and committed to 
fU<hing and preachlg for life oha?II"· 
Senior Paator/Teacher 
Lacy Sykea, Jr. and 
Minister Karen Sykes 
WOR. HIP LOCATION 
14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518 
(a,R,-,l<k& M,,,.,Drlw, &,,1cfMaN:hAi,R_...S-J 
i:I,~~ =3~1:l~I~~ 
(3il~1(•3il •)I i):)((I~ 
311 East Fifth Street 
Perris California, 92570 
(951 )657-3767 
Fax (951) 940-4397 
"1 Cor. 13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love, 
these three,· and the greatest of these is love." 
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM 
• Sunday School • 8:45AM 
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM 
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM . 
Shield of Faith Christian Center 
PHtor & Ml'9. 
Shlfld of Faith Mkomes 1750 W. Holt Aw. 
you and your r.m11y to 1't1mo1M, CA 91151 
come WOISblp with Ill. Wt . (909) 02H294 offlct 
- • Bible Bend minist,y Webs/6J. www.sofpomona.com 
tllllt/lNIJIAlm to aw 
""""'fem/ly. 
AVjlilfblt Minismts . .,,,,,. 
SlnglN 
, Chllthn 





Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Mon1erey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 




Sunday Momng • Thront Room SeMCe . • •• • , • , .e:oo am 
IPG lmonl Power - (Y01"1 Cl>uld>) , • , , • .9:00 am 
VllionConcopttNew-.C.. , . , . . , ,,,.,9:00am 
Fallt> and 8aptiorn New Commu,ky Clatl , , . .. , , 9 :00 am 
Sunday Ccmmunily Wonhlp Ctlebndlon . •• . • . . . 10:00 am 
PHATTueoday111 I 3td of each mcnlh 
Women SNldng Chris! (WSC) ......... .... . .. . 7:00 pm 
Man4mllfon (M4M) . ................... .. .. .. 1,00 pm 
Thurwday . 
F""1 Communlly 8lble Study ... .. . ,. ,. ...... ,.7:(l() pm _.., 
T~ Pray,,r Mova .. ... .. . .. ,. .. •, .. ,. . .. . 7:00 am 
www.lm8nl1emptMft 
mt U111G11te Avm■e 
RJvenlde, Callforalt 92!09 
(951) 682-4407 
S11"""1 School: 10:00am 
Mo""'111 ~ : 11:00am 
/llbl# Sl""1  7:00pm 
Con« Gcett 4 ltatablp HYb ¼ 
www.newbcbc.org !l'u ... Bible Studies 






7:~p.m. Mlchatl Edwards 
' . ' 
services are held at 10: IS a.m., and bible study_ 
lessons are held on Wednesday's at 7:00 p.m. 
The mission of Second Baptist Church of 
Riverside is to fulfill the great commission of 
· Jesus Christ through preaching, teaching, and 
equipping the Saints in every good work; to 
minister to masses through community out-
Sugar Hill School 
24455 Old Country Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Bishop John W. Thomas & 
Pastor Erzel Thomas 
"
1680-2044 
econd .Baptist . hurch 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 


















reach. For more information, call (951) 684; 
7532 or visit www.secondbaptistriverside.org. ; .. 
NE Plltor Jullo A. & 
Dr. Pl1rlcla L, Andujo 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
Wol'9hlp Service 
8:00 am & 11:e>p am 
Bibi• Study (W•dn .. day) 
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm 
Children'• Church 
11 :00 am (3rd & 4"1 Sunday) 
n 
.Vew Jov 11a tist CJ1urc/1 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a.m: 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Fi.rst Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's-Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
C TH P AISE 
alk With Jesus Cathedra 
~ cof-f,,, .o(.o,H..,._l-
.. 1.ad, DriYo ,C ...... Ca '2IU ("')SZS.ZS/f•("'IIH--
Order of Services 
SundaySdml 
Sunday Mom. Worship 
Sunday Eve. waship 





,,., /Ull(()f51() ,W 
?tyost~ 'lrls 'J!ai u wet1:1:•.-,ua1!l>l!l,-
Pisituaonline : - .~ 
CHURCH Of ALL NATIONS (A FM ;;.;fokl;;;.;.==.._=;;;;; 
1700W.....,.._A_ ._,..,_...,CAl2404 
(909) 887-9616 • (9Sl)67s-not 
mtt-rberstee4tOnicimurs ,,.,,,,._...,. a _ ,_J@;lot-n•~--
WEEKLY SERYJCU 
S...,, 10:00 LDl. Jt:00 Lift. 6:00 p.m. w....., txua: 5,-lllllt.SIIIIJ.' ... 
fAm Yma Qqn;gt•t 
KOG-IIJJLI JNS11lVJ'E • 'l1Ml'I, a JrL •, ,-
Bachelon Pntsi- ond Mas!as Pn,g,an available 
IE 5!:f,qoleftbc)'rqmc)a ~ 
~ Tmnc:Mer Sessions Jqii, 11 a.•...._, Elm Lady Rooe Ma-~ 
t T Ill .f H I .... *' 







25400 Alessandro Blvd Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 LID. ' 
Sunday Momi.ng Wocliip I l :00 a.m. 
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm 
Mid Week 'Bible Study. Wed. 7:00 p,m. ' 
